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gang was made up of about 460
The Letter to the front;
were elected at the annual elecWilli
City Fatihers Holds Busy tion held on the first Monday in Lordsburg Raises the men, all told. They matched the Red Cross Drive
president a bond to every man.
If you haven't written it, Write
April, A. D. 1918, in the Council
Open May
Flag of Victory
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'committee,
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with
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and
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of trustees of the village of man Fisher Councilman Jochem; with a grand total of $219,300.
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LordBburg, held in the council Councilman Lukie and Council
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was
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and
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4
1, 1918, and to Earle Kerr, vil that the clerk be instructed to
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UlupiVJbü r i nritoknm. were Mrs. J. H. Smith, White our own participation in the war prayer, a token of affection that
latllUOU
This ended the business for
Moved by Councilman Fisher,
J. H. Fitzpatrick, on behalf of water; Mrs. C. P. Cramer, Mim has brought unprecedented de- is unflagging. Do not think that
the year 1917, so meeting ad seconded by Concilman Lukie,
Chamber of Commerce
bres; Mrs. M. D. Masten, San mands upon the patriotism and because it deals with matters of
the
journed in regular manner.
that villaee attorney be instruct- - Rev. Gaylord Roberts, on be Lorenzo; Mrs. F. R. Herndon, liberality of our people, and made the house and family the man to
ed to prepare proper petition to half of the churches.
ierro; Mrs. R. A. Schmidt, evident the necessity of concen whom it comes will not care for
County
of
on
behalf
Rev. J. E. Fuller,
Hanover; Mrs. R. S. Stovall, trating the work of relief in one it. Amid whatever things may
The new trustees then made be presented to Board of
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scouts.
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the
San Juan; Mrs. R. F. Coon. main organization Which can re- be lurid and spectacular, hideous
oath of office and proceeded with Commissioners of Grant
to
every
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such
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Lordsburg; Mrs. J. H. Clark, spond effectively and universally or cruel, he wants to be brought
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be proud of the splendid record Valedon; Mrs. William Lewis, to the needs of humanity under back again to the living room
The first meeting of the Board
made in the Third Liberty Loan Steeplerock; Mrs. Holmes Mad- - stress of war.
(Continued on last page.)
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it He went with firm step
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sold$3,000 worth of bonds in one survive him. He is also mourn onnri ninp hundred and
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ed By two brothers and three and of the
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WESTERN LIBERA!,
the division for direct hits, and our
boys were Just pining awny for a
chance to exhibit their skill In the
eyes of Fritz.
"On the afternoon of the fourth day
of Fritz' contemptuous use of the road
mentioned the captain and I wero at
our posts as usual. Fritz was strnfe- Ing us pretty rough, Just like he's doing
now. Tho shells were playing leapfrog all through that orchard.
"I waa carrying on a conversation
In our 'tap code with Cassell nt the
Serving
other end. It ran something like this:
"'Say, Cassell. how would you like
to be In the saloon bnr of tho King's
Arms down Rye lane with a bottle of
brlgado headquarters.
Bllme me, If Bass In front of you. nnd that blondo
anyone disobeyed that command, our barmaid waiting to All 'cm up again?
general yes. it wns- Old Pepper-wo- uld
d
have
the whole
expeditionary force. Nobody went out
The next Installment relates
of their wny to disobey Old Pepper in
how two artillerymen "put ono
thoso days, because he couldn't be
over" on Old Pepper.
called n pnrson; he wns more like a
pirate. If nt nny time the devil should
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
feel lonely and sigh for a proper mate,
Old Pepper would get the first coll.
Facing the Germans wasn't hnlf bad VAPOR BATHS IN LAPLAND
compnrcd with an Interview with thnt
old firebrand.
of
Writer's Strenuous Experience
"If n company or battalion should
Cleansing Process Finishes With
give wny n few ynrds ngnlnst n suBeing Bastinadoed.
perior force of Boches, Old Pepper
would send for tho commanding
In Wide World Frank Hedges But
In nbout hnlf nn hour the officer ler describes n vapor bath In the land
would come back with his face the of the Lapps. lie says:
color of n brick, nnd In a few hours
The bathhouse Is n small wooden
what wns left of his command would structure generally situated some wny
be holding their original position.
from the dwelling house. It is divided
"I have seen an officer who wouldn't Into two compartments, one to undress
say d
n for a thousand quid spend In. wlille tho oilier contains the oven
Ave minutes with tho old hny, nnd which produces the stenm.
The oven
when he returned the flow of Inngungc Is nrched with large stones or pebbles,
'from his lips would mnke n .navvy nnd heated by n Arc plnccd benenth.
blush for shame.
Undressing In the Arst room, one en"Whnt I nm going to tell you Is how ters the heated compartment. After a
two of us put It over on the old scamp, short rest on n wooden form or bench.
nnd got nwny with It. It wns n risky which contnlns n plncc for the head,
thing, too. because Old Pepper wouldn't the attendants come In and bathe you.
hnve been exactly mild with us it he Cold wnter is thrown over the stones
hnd got next to the game.
nnd the hissing vnpor soon sends up
"Me nnd my rante, a lnd named Har- n cloud of steam. Tho higher you sit
ry Cassell, a bombardier in D 238
from tho Aoor tho greater the heat. As
t
or lance corporal, as you cnll It more water Is thrown over the
In the infantry, used to relieve the stones the vapor becomes so Intense
telephonists. We would do two hours thnt one can hardly breathe. We were
on and four off. I would be on outy soon gasping for breath nnd covered
In the ndvnnced observation post, with n profuse perspiration which Iswhile ho would be nt the other end of sued from every pore of tho skin.
the wire in the bnttery dugout slgnnl-In- g Hanging up In the room were tender
stntlon. We were supposed to send branches or twigs in n green state and
hrough orders for the battery to Are retaining their leaves. Dipping these
when ordered to do so by the observaIn water, the attendant began Inshlng
tion o (llccr in the advanced post. But and whipping me ncross tho legs,
very few messages were sent. It was shoulders, loins nnd bnck, till my body
only in case of nn nctual attack that seemed quite red with the switching.
wo would get a chance to earn our Tho bastinadoing over, I wns then
'two and six' a day. You see, Old Pep- washed with a soft flannel covered
per had Issued orders not to Are ex- with soap, after which n Jug of the
cept when the orders came from him. coldest water wns thrown over my
And with Old Pepper orders is orders, head and body.
and made to obey.
Interesting Life Statistics.
"The Germans must have known
On the authority of experts repreabout theee orders, for even in the day
leading life insurtheir transports and troops used to senting forty-thre- e
expose themselves as if they wero on ance companies in tho United States,
parade. This sure got up our nose, it appears that a spinster lives longet
sitting there day after day, with Ane than a mnrried woman. Business womtargets In front of us but unnble to en live .longer than business men. A
send over a shell. Wo heartily cussed woman who takes nn endowment pol
Old Pepper, his orders, tho govern
Icy lives longer than a womnn who
ment, the people at home, and every' takes an ordinary life policy. It Is not
thing In general. But the Boches easy to explain why nn unmarried
didn't mind cussing, and got very care woman survives n matron, nor why n
less. Bllme me, they were bally in business woman
survives a bus!
suiting. Used to, when using a certain ncss man, but the longevity of the
road, throw their enps Into the air a, endowment woman Is believed to bo
a taunt at our helplessness.
duo to tho determination to livo until
"Cassell bad been a telegrapher in the policy matures.
Will power Is
was
civil life and Joined up when war
hardly less Important In mnny cases
declared. As for me, I knew Morse, than physique, nnd must always be
learned It at the signalers' school back reckoned with. Even in disease a man
In 1010. With an officer in the obser or woman possesses a natural tendvation post, we could not carry on the ency toward health, and cures which
kind of conversation that's usual be- often are nttrlbutcd to medicine oro
tween two mates, so we used the really the assertion of the will. Cap
Morse code. To send, one of us would per's Weekly.
tap the transmitter with his Anger
nails, nnd the ono on the other end
Love In Flshdom.
would get it through the receiver.
Tills Is no "Ash" story as tho term
Mnny nn hour was whlled away In this
is usually referred to, but It Is a story
manner passing compliments back and nbout fish. Jim Foster, student of Ash
forth.
nffnlrs, vouches for Its authenticity.
"In the observation post the officer.
Jim hns a collection of big live Ash
used to sit for hours with n powerful In a small aquarium in n down-toweyes,
to
field
glasses
his
pnlr of
restaurant nnd for 12 hours every night
Through n cleverly concealed loophole he wntches them perform.
he would scan the ground behind the
"Tho Ash nro very nffectlonnte," deGermnn trenches, looking for targets clared the Ash student.
"They nro
and Andlng many. This officer, Capnnd kind toward one an
by name, had n hnbit of
tain A
other. Seo those two largest fish?
talking out loud to himself. Some They
are 'married,' I guess, or else In
times ho would vent his opinion, same love with each other. They always
as a common private, does when he's kiss each other good night and nlbblo
wrought up. Once upon n time the affectionately nt each other's mouths.
captain hnd been on Old Pepper's staff, Tho female of the two never puts
her
so he could cuss nnd blind In the most
cold fins on the male one s back. And
npproved style. Got to be sort of a In tho morning say, It's amusing to
hnblt with him
watch them yawn and stretch them
"About six thousand ynrds from, us, selves." Detroit Free Press.
behind the Germnn lines, was a road
In plain view of our post. For the last
Use for Clothespins.
three days Fritz hnd brought compa
Clothespins mnko nn excellent pinynies of troops down this road In broad thing for bnbles. They enn be used for
daylight. They were never shqlled. bablos or soldiers, or to tnako fences.
Whenever this happened the captain trees, log houses nnd mnny other Interwould froth at the mouth nnd let out esting things. Playthings thnt can be
a volumo of Old Pepper's religion taken npnrt and put together again are
which used to make mo love him
good to have; also blocks with which
"Every bnttery tins n range chart on the child can build nil kinds of objects
which distinctive landmarks are noted,
engines thnt ho con push nlqng the
with tho range for ench. These land floor, balls to bounce nnd throw, doll
mnrks ore called targets, and are num- carriages, washing seU, etc Dolls with
On our battery's chart, that clothes that button and unbutton and
bered.
road was called Tnrget 17, Itnnge come off may bo used to teach the call
G000, 3 degrees 30 minutes left.' D 238 dren how to dress and undress them
bnttery consisted of four '4.5' howit- selves.
zers, and Arcd a
n. E, shell,
As you know, II. B. means 'high, ex
Tho fruit of old ngo is the memory
plosive.' I don't like bumming up my and rich store of blessings laid up la
own battery, but we bad a record in early life. Cicero,

MORNlNGSTAtt & MITCHELL

"OVER THE TOP"
By Am American
Soldier WhoWent

Arthur Guy Empey
Machine Gunner,

Copjrtf M 1917, by Arthnr On Enpey

EMPEY GIVES

A

DESCRIPTION

OF THE WORK ON OBSER-

in France

-

VATION

POST DUTY.

Synopsis. Klred liy the sinking of the Ltisltnnln, with the loss of
American lives, Arthur Guy Kmpoy, nn Anierlcnn living In Jersey City,
coos to Knelnnd and enlists n n prlvnte In the Ilrltlsli army. After a
short experience ns a recruiting ofllcer In London, ho Ir sent to train
Ins quarters In Frunce, where he first hear the Round of big guns and
innkea the ocqunlntunce of "cooties." After a brief period of training
Kinpcy's company Is sent Into the front-lin- e
trenches, where he takes
his first turn on the fire step while the bullets whiz ovcrhend. Kmpey
learns, as comrade falls, that death lurks nhvnys In the trenches.
Chaplain dlstlnguUhea himself by rescuing wounded men tinder hot
fire. With pick and shovel Kmpey has experience as n trench dlggr
Kxcltlng experience on listening post detail.
In No Mnn's Land.
CHAPTER

Continued.

XVI
11

"I came out with the first expeditionary force, and, like nil the rest,
thought we would have the enemy
licked In Jig time, nnd be able to eat
Christmas dinner nt home. Welt, so
far, I have eaten two Christians dinners In the. trenches, and am llabjc to
ent two more, tha way things are
pointing. That Is, If Krltr. don't drop
on me, nnd send me to
Blighty.
Sometimes I wish I would
get hit, because It's no grent picnic
out here, nnd twenty-twmonths of It
makes you fed up.
"It's fhlrly cushy now compared to
whnt It used to be, although I admit
this trench Is a trifle rough. Now,
we send over five shells to their one.
We are getting our own back, but In
the enrly days It was different. Then
you liad to take everything without
reply. In fact, we would get twenty
uliclls In return for every one we sent
over. Fritz seemed to enjoy It, but
we British didn't; we were the sufferers. Just one casualty after anSometimes whole platoons
other.
would disappear, éspcclnlly when a
'Jock Johnson' plunked Into their
middle. It got so bad Hint n fellow,
when writing home, wouldn't ask for
any cigarettes to be sent out, because
he was nfrald he wouldn't bo there to
receive them.
"After the drive to Purls was turned
Our
bnck, trench wnrforo started.
general grabbed n map, drew a pencil
across It, nnd said, 'Dig here.' Then
he went back to his tea, and Tommy
armed himself with n pick and shovel
and stnrted digging. Lie's been digging ever since.
"Of course we dug those trenches nt
night, but It wns hot work, whnt with
fire. The
the rlflo nnd mnchlnc-gustretcher bearers worked harder than
b

'whlzz-bnn-
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the diggers.
"Those trenches, blooniln' ditches, I
call them, were nightmares. They were
only about five feet deep, und you used
to get the backache from bending
down. It wasn't exactly safe to stand
upright, either, because as soon as
your nnpper showed over the top n
bullet would bounco off It, or else come
so close It would mn,ke your hair stand.
"We used to All sandbngs and stick
them on top of the parapet to make It
higher, but no use; they would be
there about an hour and then Fritz
would turn loose and blow them o
bits. My neck used to be sore from
ducking shells and bullets.

"Where my battery wns stationed a
hnstv frpnrli hnrl liinn iliiir wtileh
the boys nicknamed 'Suicide ditch,'
and, believe me, Ynnk, this wns the
original 'Suicide ditch.' All the others
are imitations.
"When a fellow went Into thnt
trench It wns an even gnmble thnt he
would come nut on a stretcher. At one
time n Scotch battalion held It, and
when they henrd the betting wns even
money that they'd como out on
stretchers, they grabbed all the "bets
In sight. T.Ike n lot of bally Idiots, several of the battery men fell for their
game, nnd put up real money. The
'Jocks' suffered n lot of casualties,, and
tlio prospects looked bright for the
battery men to collect some easy
money. So when the battalion was relieved the gamblers lined up. Several
'Jocks' got their money for emerging
safely, but the ones who clicked It
weren't there to pay. The artillerymen had never thought It out that
way. Those Scottles were bound to
be sure winners, no mntter how the
wind blew. So take n tip from me,
never bet with a Scottlc, 'cause you'll

lose money.
"At ono part of our trench where
n communication
trench Joined the
front Uno n Tommy had stuck up a
wooden signpost with three hands or
arms on It. One of the hands, pointing to the Germnn lines, read, 'To Berlin;' the one pointing down the communication trench rend. To Blighty,'
while the other said, 'Suicide Ditch,
Change Here for Stretchers.'
"Farther down from this guldo post
the trench ran through nn old orchnrd.
On the edge bt this orchard our battery had constructed nn ndvnnced observation post. The trees screened It
from the enemy airmen nnd the roof
was turfed. It wasn't cushy like ours,
no timber or concrete
Just walls of sandbags. From It a
splendid view of the German lines
could be obtained. This post wasn't
exactly safe. It was n hot corner,
shells plunking all around, nnd the
bullets cutting lenves oft the trees.
Jinny a time when relieving the signaler nt the 'phone, I hod to crawl on
my belly like n worm to keep from
being lilt.
"It wns an observation post sure
enough. That's nil the use It was. Just
observe nil day, but never a message
bnck for our battery to open up. You
see, at this point of the line there
were strict orders not to Are a shell,
unless specially ordered to do so from
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Copper,

$23.12.

99c.

St. Louis, Mo.

Spelter,

One of the Big Quns Barking.

Sofia, ths Bulgarian Capital.
No city In the East has undergone
auch a magic transformation as Soti.
Prior to the emancipation of too Búlgara It was a Bmall Turkish town of
with narrow, dirty streets.
70.000,
There was practically no irado and
the people wore In a hideous state
of poverty. The city which has now
risen up has a population of about
125.000 and Is rapidly becoming one
Ar
of the best In eastern Europe.
cbltccturally, it baa far more claims to

sandstone. The ecclesiastical edifices
His Attitude.
are of remarkable beauty, capcclallr
"I flatter myself," remarked the
candidate, "that I did not seek
respect than Is at first apparent. The the now cathedral. From "Tho Bulstreets, which are woll paved and garians and Tholr Country," by Oliver offlcn."
beautifully clean, aro too narrow for Batnbrldgo, in tho Amorlcan Review
"Yes, I saw you shaking hands with
the adequate display of tho fine pro- of Reviews
the voters right and left, acting as
Judgo at baby shows, presiding at
portions pf the czar's palace, the Nae
meetings and giving out numer8omewhat Different.
tional theater, the general post oftlco,
I
tho war office, the Bulgarian National
First Girl
wonder if it is true ous intervlowa to newspaper reportbank, the William
Gladstone high that tho youug widow has promises to ers."
school for boys; tho Grand Hotel de marry old GotroxT
"Hum. That was merely to show
i.
Dulgarlo. tho, National Agricultural
Second Girl No; but I understand tho public that while I scornod to
seek
bank, the Sobranje, and many other that she baa threatened to marry office, I would bo in a rocoptivo
mood If
public buildings which oro of Une him.
tuo-cessf-

wel-far-

GEO. L KELLY

LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ARIZONA
Practice In rabile Lands and Minias
Specialty.
Law

WILCOX,
$0.59.

Umildnr. Colo. Tunesten concen
trates, CO per cent, $20.00022.60 per
unit. Crude ores, CO per cont, $22.00
025.00: 25 per cent. $12.00012.50; 1
per cent, $9.40012.20.
Arizona.
Copper production In Arizona Is nor
mal In point of tonnage output aa compared with a year ago.
A mill and concentrator are being
Installed in the Eureka mino at Salero
and they will soon be ready to ship

DO.E.BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON

Drown Block, Pyramid at.
PERMANENTLY LOCATED

Offlcei

Lordbnrar,

N. M.

Jack Heather
Contractor and

BuiWer

ore.
Tho Watson tunnel on the Magma
Chief Copper Company at Superior is
now In a distance of approximately
1,900

feet.

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg
Now Mexico
PLANS

Good newB comes from tho Old Peck

mines in the Bradshaw country where
consiaeraDie
investment in ueiug
made In development- - and In new
equipment.
Colorado.
A test oil well In Lincoln county has
reached a depth of over 2,200 feet.
A big celebration was held In Love- land when tho first oil well was spudded In.
An aerial tramway eight miles long,

to carry ore from the mine at Bonan
za to its mill at Shirley, Is being In
stalled by the Rawley Mining Com
pany.
The old Portland oro mill at Colo
rado City has been dismantled, every
particle of dust and sweepings being
preserved for what gold contents
might be found.
From Boulder county comes a re
port that the flotation process, as ap
plied by the Slide Gold Mining Company in Its milling plant at Gold Hill,
is a complete success.
The WewUsa, located on the west
ern spur of Engineer mountain, and
operated under lease and bond during
the last three years by the late B. H.
Du Praw, state representative, will be
worked by a new set of leasers during
the coming season.
The Engineer Mountain district in
Lake county Is due to receive more
attention this coming season than it
has experienced In a. score of years
past. The Polar Star, Mammoth, Syr
acuse, Pride, Annie Wood, Black Sil
ver, Mohawk, Palmetto and Dolly
Varden are all being considered tor
reopening, after lying idle for twenty
years or more.
Montana.
A Butte official of the Anaconda
Copper Company says April copper

production
28,000,000
approached
pounds, although mines are suffering
somewhat from labor shortage. Silver
output was near 1,000,000 ounces and
zinc output 5,000,000 pounds.
The Butto Copper and Zinc Com
pany reports tor the quarter ended
March 31 a total gross profit of $226,'
goes to the An
717. Of this, one-haaconda Copper Mining Company and
the other half to the Butte Copper and
Zinc Company. The report states that
the manganeso ore shipments in the
first quarter amounted to 8,300 long
tons and shipments are now about 200
tons daily, with the company getting
better prices for the product. The zinc
production at present is about 100
tons per day.
lf
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ATTORNEY AT ÉAW
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practice In Alt Coarta.

W.it.rn New.pap.r tinlon Nwa Strvlct.
Prices for Metals.
New York. Lead, 7.007.12.
Bar silver,

NEW MEXICO

LORDSBURG,

t

"Walk

One

Blocr and Sare

Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO BARELA.

PROPRIETOR
FreBh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Track

Custom Assay (Mica
Critchett & Ferguson
AssayerChemistMetaDuTs
KEPRESXHTATIVS FOB ORE SIIUTXBf
P., O. Box 711 El Puo, Texas.

,

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
Paralelan and Snrceon.

Olitrlot Surgeon Southern Pacido and

Arfe

Hew Meiloo Itallroadi, Súrteos. M
aona
American Consolidated Copper Co,
HawMnxxoa,
LORDüo -

Goieras,
Sulphuric Acid
Hade from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and As
onlo.
HIGH ST.KCTRIOAL ENIROT.

Gires more satisfactory result la
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A lone freight haul saved to tbs
consumers In both, states, A r liona
and New Mez.
Prices In competition with tho
Eastern Markets.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
onrroK.
abuona.

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Tronólo,
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia.
Verrous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. O. MoDjsaucrrr.
The

Perfect
Food for

Inralids

BUM

-

'

rfhrtpromfMlMr,U
taktmtatU.
WIDIMANN'S

New Mexico.
Ueorgo JNewbold
is dovelonlntr a
property above Cooney. A. cross-cu- t
tunnel is being driven toward the
vein.
The pump on the Brown oil well hai
started acata, after a lone dclav ow

A

run I.

KVAPORATID

GOAT MILK
UmmJUdtoiffioJ.
DQaoisTS

at leading

ViffMÍÍEgWTC.K

ZD.
cl
lng to many difficulties that had been
encountered.
No. 30
A. F. & A. M.
The directors of the Twin Buttes
night of each
Oil and Gas Company have let a new Heeta he 3rd Thursday
Visiting-- Brothers Invited.
Month.
contract to the driller to move his
E. M. FISIlICll, W. M.
derrick and machinery a short dls
G. P. JEFI'US, secretary.
tance from the present location and
drill a new hole.
No. 23
Mora or less secrecy has been main
K.
of
P.
staking
tained over
of oil claims Meet Every Tuesday Evening-- . VUltlna;
about twenty-fivmiles southeast of
Brothers Invited.
IU D. 8 MYTH, C. C,
Orcgrade. The basic facts of the in
,
J. MALONE, IC II.
1,
io rests are that in drilling for a woll
for a stockman gas was encountered.
D. B. Bearup has recently cut some Woodmen
CAMP NO. 88
$600 ore In his Eureka mine In tho
Mogollón district. This property has Heeta every 2nd and 4th Saturday alsht
at
the 1C of P. Hall
been steadily Improving for some time
IS. H. FISHER. C. O.
and carries high gold values. Anoth
n. M. IlEYNOLDS, Clerk.
er shipment is being preparod for
smelter.

Lordsburg Lodge

Pyramid Todge

e

of the World

Wyoming.

The Mutual Refining Company has
started the erection of Its refinery' at
Glenrock.

United Producers and Refiners Com
pany will drill a deep test well In the
Sago Creek field near Lander.
United Soldier Petroleum Company
has been Incorporated at !Cbeyenn6
with 5,000,000 shares at 1 cent par.
Premier Petroleum Company has re
sumed operations on section 11 in
the Big Muddy field, after a period of
inactivity extending over two months,

Woodmen Circle

CAMP NO 50
Heeta every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
nights at the IC of P. Hall.
INEZ WIUailT, Guardián.
GEIITIIUDE

WIUG1IT,

CI a

Let Us Print

Your Sale Bills

WESTERN LIBERAL.

.RETREAT

OF

HI

VIVID WORD PICTURE PAINTED
BY AN ILLINOIS OFFICER IN
THE QREAT BATTLE.
'

BRITISH.-I-

HERCULEAN TASK

Although Enemy Divisions Numbered
Ten to One, Slaughter of Germans
Was Terrific Thrilling Details by
Lieut Roswell T. Pettlt.

'

Details of the líale retreat In the
battle In Plainly, are most
Interestingly told by First Lieutenant
t.
Roswell T. Pettlt. M.
0., of Ottawa, III., In a letter to his father,
Dr. J. W. Pettlt of the Ottawa tuberculosis colony and published In the
Chicago Tribune. The American officer endured nine days of the horrors
and was In the thickest of the fighting
during the retreat of the British Fifth
army from St. Quentln. Lieutenant
PetUtls report of the battle thrills, and
the stress of the great conflict are
giren before his Impressions had In any
way been dulled by time, written Immediately after his experience.
Ills
letter follows:
Lieutenant Pettlt's Letter.
famous

O.-I-

March 30.
Dear Father: Now that the show Is
over for me for the time being, and I
have time to breathe and sleep and cat
and wrlte, I'll try and tell you about
r tho battle. Before you receive this
you will have had the whole story from
tho papers, but I know you will be
Interested In knowing what I did In the
?

affair.
Of course, the things I saw were but
an Infinitesimal part of a gigantic
whole and It would be Impossible for
me to give a correct description of the
i battle. And as I write this, I do It
with no knowledge whatever of what
has been going on even a few miles
from me.
.

4

.

I have not seen a papr In eight days ;
I have received no matt, and the only
Information we have received has been
by word of mouth, and most of what
wo hear must be wild rumors. For example: The French have advanced
the Ameri20 miles at Verdun,
cans have taken Ostend, and are on
their way to Zeebrugge, and a great
naval battle has been fought In the
North sea.
All I know Is that on this part of the
front the Germans attacked us In overwhelming numbers, In places ten divisions to our one; that they suffered
terrible losses, but finally broke
through our lines of defense, one after
another, and fighting for the most part,
a rear guard action, we have retired
about IS miles In a straight Une.
For a week before the battle started
we had been oxpectlng It; we were
ready to move on SO minutes' no
tice. I had been out with combatant
as well as medical officers on tours of
reconnaissance, definite methods of
evacuation of the wounded had been
worked out, and our plans of counterattack been mode. After four or five
days of waiting, tho storm finally
broke.

The Boche opened up on us at 5 a. m.,
March 21, with the heaviest barrage I
have ever heard. "Stand to," was
sounded, we turned out dressed, and
had all our equipment packed In 30
minutes. Then we sat down and
waited for orders to move. The bar
rage kept up continuously, sometimes
heavier and then of less Intensity,
sometimes It seemed to be to the north
of us nnd then suddenly It switched to
the south,
Our balloons were up as soon as It
was light and the airplanes were burling over our heads. The'ground mist
gradually cleared and the Germans
, put a hall of shrapnel on our camp
and we all took cover, but three men
were hit Why It Is a fellow always
feels safer with a roof over his head.
even If he knows, bullets and shrapnel
. and pieces of shell will go through
boards and corrugated Iron just like
paper.
Ordered to Move,
Our orders to move finally came and
we marched off to the brigade nssem
biy point several miles away. This as
sembly point was in n little bunch, of
trees nbout the size of Allen park nnd
behind and separated from a larger
wood In front In the larger wood
there was a battery of heavy artillery
and shells were dropping In there two
or three to a minute, and It was heavy
stuff, too,
Sometimes they overshot tho big
wood and shells were binding In the
open around the little wood where my
brtgade had Its assembly point. As
wo approached our little copse we
could make all this out from some tils
tance away and It wasn't a pleasant
sensation to feel that we were march
lnc straight Into it.
All the battalions arrived end In that
little copse there tnust have been at
lenst two .thousand men. wnnt
chance If the Germans only knew! But
the shells continued to drop In front of
us and on either side, but none landed
among us, and after wnltlng there for

three, hours, expecting-tbe blown to
bits any second, we finally moved for
ward. Just as we left the copse, from
behind tis, up over a ridge, came a
stream of galloping horses.
"Its tho cavalry," someone shouted.
but soon I made out limbers and field
guns.

They galloped past us. eolne like
mad. took up a position' to our right,
swung Into position, unllmbered, and
In two minutes Were blazing away. It

was a thrilling sight.
Torn by Shells.
In going forward we went around
the end of the larger wood In front of
us, over ground that was torn to bits
by the heavy shell fire that had Just
preceded, over another edge, across n
valley, and under the crest of a hill.
And here" we found the tanks going
over the top of the hill to take up
tlielr position. At this point we were
still nbout n mile from the front line.
At this place I opened up nn nld post
under the crest of the hill to take care
of what wounded came In while we
were getting Into position.
I looked
back across the valley we had Just
traversed.
Shrapnel was bursting In the air,
shells were whizzing overhead, nnd our
guns behind me were belching forth
the fire. The noise was deafening.
A railroad ran through the vnlley
and nn engine pulling a couple of flat
cars was going by. A couple of soldiers were sitting on tho rear truck
swinging their feet A shell burst on
the track nnd only missed tho last car
about fifteen yards. Neither man was
hit and the train went blithely on.
By this time it was getting along
toward evening, the sun was sinking
In the west, nnd fiunlly went down a
great ball of fire. At the time, I re
member, I noticed Its color. It was
blood red and had n sinister look. Was
it my Imagination, or might It have
been a premonition? At any rate, I
shall never forget the color of the sun
as It set that night at the end of the
first day of probably one of the greatest battles In history. It certainly
didn't look good to me.
The drumming of the guns contin
ued, twilight gradually deepened Into
night the signalers stopped their wig
wagging and took up their flash signals, a fog dropped down on us nnd
put the lights out of business, and
when we left to go forward under the
cover of darkness they were busy putting out their telephone lines signalers nnd runners don't have an easy
time.
Sh'ell

Dump Goes Up.

Behind us a shell landed In an am
munition dump and it went up with n
roar; then the rille ammunition stnrted
going off like a great bunch of firecrackers, and great tongues of flame
'
lit up the sky.
It Is reported that the Germans had
broken through our line and we were
to counter-attacIn the morning. We
got into positions without a single
casualty. I opened an. aid post In an
old dugout and settled down to sleep
until morning. You may think It funny that one could sleep under such
conditions, but I had been up since
5:30, had tramped about six or seven
miles, had had a rather trying day
and was dog tired.
So I settled down on the rough plank
floor and was soon asleep. I must
have been asleep a couple of hours
when a runner came from headquar
ters and told us we were to move off
Immediately. I looked at my watch and
It was 1 :30 a. m. on the second dny.
We went back to the railroad, fol
lowed It around to a position some six
miles to the north of us, landing there
about 4 in the morning and flopped
down on the floor of some abandoned
huts to wait further orders. Our or
ders came along about 0 o'clock. We
marched up across the open prairie,
the sun shining, and It was really hot.
Just like some of the warm days we
get the last of' March at home. In
necessary
going forward It wns
yards In
for us to march seventy-fiv- e
front of three batteries of field guns.
There are six guns to a battery. They
shell and
shoot an eighteen-pounwhile we were there each gun was
shooting twice to the minute. You
can Imagine the racket when I tell
you that the discharge of one gun can
be heard about four miles. In addition the Boche was trying to knock
out this battery and he was dropping
his six Inch shells a little too close for
comfort
Nearly In a Trap.
Then I made a lovely mistake. 1
was to establish an aid post near battalion headquarters and went blithely
on when I met a company commander
nnd asked him where to go.
"Back there about a quarter of a
mile," he replied. "This Is the front
center company. If you keep on In
the direction you are going you nre
going up over that rlETge und Fritz will
be waiting for you with u muchlue
k

d

In several hundred yards away. The
cannon fire Ceased, the machine pins
settled down to nn occasional fitful
burst and It was midday of a beautiful
spring day.
A couple of partridge flew over me.
what did they know or care nbout all
this noise and racket and men getting
up In. line nnd .killing each other?
Along nbout three o'clock things began to liven up agnjn: In the meantime headquarters hád been established In a sunken road with banks about
fifteen feet high on cither side (later
this cut was half filled with dead).
My nld post was In a dugout near bjr
nnd gradually things got hotter an
hotter.
Our men had dug themselves In
nnd were popping away with their
rifles. Tho field batteries behind ui
were putting up a barrage, airplane
were circling overhead, both ours nnd
the Germans. The Germans put up a
counter-barragthe machine guns
were going like mad. I was standing
with the colonel on a little rise of
ground above the sunken road vVhen
the Germans broke through about a
ralle to the north of us. They toutd
be plainly seen, pouring over the ridge
in close formation.
Tanks Get Into Actl .
Then the' tanks came Up, nnd you
should have seen them run I Just like
rabbits I
The tanks retired ; the
Boches reformed and came nt It
ngaln. They tell me that nt certain
places our men withstood fifteen successive attacks and that the Germans
went down In thousands. One Welshman told me that his gun accounted
for 75 In three minutes during one

Why Not, Indeed

taken Internally and acts through the
Bytem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the disease,
Bives me paueni sirengin oy improving
the general health and assists nature In
doing Its work. $100.00 for any case of
Catarrh
CATARRH
that HALL'S
MEPICINB falls to cure.
Druggist lie. Testimonials free.
jr. J. Cheney St Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Blood on the- - Mucous Surfaces of the

Mothers Know That

-.

bullets were nipping
nround me, the shell Are wns getting
hotter, and even though It was a wonderful sight to watch I decided "discretion wns the better part of valor,"
or something like that, and got down
In my dugout.
I wns sitting there smoking a cigarette when my orderly came down
and sold I was being relieved nnd wns
to go back and work with the ambulance.
Fifteen hours later the man
that relieved me was captured. But
am getting ahead of my story.
I went back to the ndvonced dress
ing station through the hottest shell
More than
fire I ever experienced.
once 1 went down on my face when n
shell burst and the pieces went whiz
zing over my hend. I spent the night
In n mined village where the advanced
dressing station was located, and all
night they shelled It to blazes. It was
remarkable how few casualties we

had.
About eleven o'clock the morning of
the third day a shell blew In the side
of our post, but luckily no one wns
hurt We stuck to It until nbout four
In tho nfternoon, vrhen we saw our
men retiring over a ridge In front of
us, keeping up a continuous machine
gun and rifle Are, nnd we beat It bnck
to nnother village and opened anoth
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The Taskmaster.
"Bugge certainly believes In keeping
his money nt work."
''Yes, he says n penny slaved Is n
penny earned." Ginger.
"An nvlntor enn't get stuck on his
fnmlly."
"Why not?"
"Because In his profession there Is
nothing to boast about In a descent."
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OHIO MAN IS A
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

MODERN WIZARD

Drop of mngtcl Doesn't hurt one
Apply n little Freczone on that
touchy corn, instnntly that corn stops
hurting, then you lift It off with the
fingers. No pain at all I Try It I
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Constipated

Makes Life
Worth Living
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A Remedy That

u

Small Pill .
Small Doit,
Small Frica

M

ttNirr, un vena

Carter's little liver Pills

HURTING
STOP
THEN
LIFT OFF WITH FINGERS.

CORNS

but

IRON PILLS
BARTER'S
people
most
tS

Joke.
music
Tile other dny a
hnll artist was chatting to n London
Journalist whose paper Is not always
to be relied upon for accuracy of statewell-know- n

pale-face-

d
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Before Marriage and After.
"Whnt have you there?"
"His early love letters."
"And that other large collection?"
"Broken promises," sighed the wife.

ments.

A barking dog might nlmost as well
"My denr fellow," the comedian snld,
"I think that what you want Is n bite ns to Irrltnte scores of people's)
nerves, night and dny.
bishop on your stnff."
"A hlshop7 Why?" nsked the JourWhit Do You Know About
nalist in umazement.
CATTLE?
"Beaause," answered the other, with
n smile! "some of the statements In
Do Too Want to Know too
CATTLE BUSINESS?
your pnper nre in sore need of conProp vm a pott card today ih
Exchange.
firmation."
set man fNroRMATION afcoat

Kill the Files Now and Prevent
dlieaae. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do It.
Kills thousands. Lasts all season. All dealers,
or sli by express, prepaid furtl. H.BOMEK8,
160 Do Kalb Are., UrooMjn, N. Y. Adv.

tho New Book,
"CATTLE. BREEDS AND OBJCW"
abo
all bneda of cattle on euth,
ca. , too, tuginu.
m. ohio KoitJir

tnmun

25c Developing and PrlnÜBg

Bead any size dim by mall enoloa-In- e
SJo stamps and we will develop

Flighty.
roll and make one print of each
a
W. F. C'lenry, clerk of the boord of good Dim. We pay return postage. Wo emexperts only.
public works. Is the recipient of many ploy photograpblo
offer to aoqoalat
This is a
complaints mid Interrogations. The you with our superior service and results.
prize question, he says, was nsked hlm AUSTIN'S IQDAa FINISHING STORM.Bl.PstUs.&h.
recently when it iiiun cuino Into ills
ofllce, on the first floor of the city hall
building, and asked him where the
second Hour was. Indianapolis "News.
ser-vl-

first-ord-

C. J. Mustion Wool

Commission Co.

Best Part.
John Doe "Whnt Is It you like best
nbout Marian's singing?" Gladys Can-B- y
"Oil, the refrain, I guess."

In from one of

the battalions nnd between gasps for
breath told us the Germans were on
the edge of the village, had shot him
through the sleeve with a machine
gun bullet (luckily that was nil), und
for us to beat It
The ninth dny, sitting nround the
fire lu our mess nfler the best dinner
we hud hnd In days, the cominunding
officer handed me some papers nnd
said, "Here Is something that will In
tcrest you. Pettlt. I want to say we
shall be sorry to lose you."
And this Is whnt It was: "Lieut
rtouwell T, Pettlt M. It C. Is relieved
from duty with the British army and
will proceed to the A. E. F., where he
will report for duty.
I leave for Paris In the, morning,
gun."
tins been a long talc, hut the half
This
nnd
sergeant
orderly
my
and
So
huveu't
II hasn't been told. I hope
of
In
any
clear
time
myself didn't wuste
It out too much.
strung
gallon
a
I
wny
back found
ing. On the
I have Just been Informed
that ull
can full of water, got Into a corrugated
iny kit had to be burned to prevent It
Iron shelter nnd had a wash and
falling Into the bunds of the enemy,
shave. It certainly felt good. I don't
I shall piohahly uunt you to send me
believe I bad washed for thirty-sihours. It was warm and bright. 1 some things from home, but will see
could look out of my shelter nnd see whnt I can get here nrst. Your son,
ROSWELU
our support lines digging themselves

Always
Bears tho
Signature jrix x a m
r ir

Mineral. NoTNAnco?

s

Why wait7 Tour druggist sells a
tiny bottle of Freczone for a few
er post
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of
The Begrimed Lord.
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
morning
of
on
oYlock
ten
the
About
between the toes, and callouses, with
my
Thyme,
col
dny
Lord
the fourth
out soreness or Irritation. Freezone
onel when I wns with the battalion, is the much talked of ether discovery
stumbled Into the shack where I was of the Cincinnati genius. Adv.
sitting. He looked like a ghost. lie
had lost his hot, his face was covered
Critical.
with a four days' beard, the sweat
"I designed tills gown myself."
hod traced tracks In the dust from his
"I was wondering whether It was
forehead to his chin. His sleeve wns the result of accident or design."
torn and bloody nnd he had a gash In
his arm where he had been struck by
Be h&nnr. TTm flA Croia Bse Blue:
n piece of flying shell case.
mnrh twttpF than linuld blue. Deligbts
"My God, doc, nre you here?" he the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
said. "You got out Just In flrae. The
No Changes.
battalion Is nil gone. The sunken road
"Do you believe In telepathy?"
Is filled with dead mostly Huns
"No; we uhvuys have n homeopath'
damn 'em. The line broke on the Ic doctor."
right; we were surrounded, nnd at
the last we were fighting bock nnd
Sarcastic.
bnck. Only thirty of us got nwny."
"I hope I'm not taking you from
So we knew the Boche hnd broken your work." "No; I Just como down
through to our right nnd our left, nnd to the office to receive visitors."
It wns a question of how long It would
be before we, too, were surrounded
When n man Is beaten he ndmlls It
but we wanted to fctlel; It out ns long -- hut Its different with it woman.
ns we couid.
But not more thrn un hour Inter

ru.d

"
.AIAiUUUU-- o
AVotiiitoIVoflafationGirAS'

Don't Worry About Pimples.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment Wash
off the Ointment In five minutes with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For
address, "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and CO. Adv.

n

medical officer

Genuine Gastona

I

Fair Enough.
"Young lady, you are far too fresh
for, your sex." "Well, you know, wo
nre supposed to hove equal rights
now."

wave.

CASTOR
For Infanta and Children.

Is

though he may not understand every has a coat covered with, 3.300 of these
Russian Worshipers Devout
part of the elaborate ritual, he gives teeth, which he Values at $10,000, und
The typical Russian congregation,
does not wish to sell It at that or any
his unwavering attention.
worships, with a reverence und devo- It
other price. The coat proper was
Borne
shame
well
tion which might
by an Indian In Manitoba, Can
.nade
none
western congregations. There are
cr.-- t
It weigh
Is sinew sewed.
ndn.
Elk
Teeth.
of
Coat
Has
of the laughlng.and talking before and
who are In a position to know 28 pounds. There nre two rows of an
after the service, none of the smiling sayThose
$3 Is a fair average price for an telope teeth, 159 In all, down the front,
and whispering during the singing of
The owner of the coat Is a prom!
tooth, such ns are sold to memelk
characterize
painfully
so
hymns, which
nent member of the order of Elks and
Elks, acof
the
order
of
the
bers
The
Americans.
restless and talkative
Populnr Science Monthly, wears tne coat at un cunvcmiuiis,
Hussion quietly and reverently enters cording to
prices nre paid for. very With the coat the owner wears nn orhigher
Much
his church, patiently stands through a
nate lace made of the largest of the
specimens.
good
service whose length is often proSteubenvllle, O, elk teeth In bis collection.
la
dealer
curio
A
and
hours,
or
two
three
to
tracted
'

Btfct Contenta 15 fluid VneiaS

$100 Reward, $100
.f
Catarrh Is a local dlieue greatly influby
enced
constitutional conditions. It
therefor, requires constitutional treat
punt. iialL'b catarrh medicine;

e,

Machine-gu-

I

"Why not open-nl- r
schools for nil
children?" asked the bulletin of the
Chicago Municipal Tuberculosis sanitarium. "Why tho stupid policy of
wafting till a child gets sick before
giving him the fresh air he needs?"

St,

Stock yards Station
16th & Liberty
KANSAS CITY, MO.
W. N. U., DENVER, NÓ7

18.
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To do your duty during these trying
times your health should be your nrst
consideration. These two women
tell how they found health.

Hellam, Pa. "I took Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound for female troubles and a displacement I felt all rundown and was very weak.
results,
I had been treated by a physioian without
eo decided to give Lydla E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right rfway. I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
X was unable to do any work, Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in this condition. I gi vo you permission to publish
this letter." Mrs. E. B. Crumldío, P.. No. 1, Hellam,
Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
down pains, was Irregular and bad female weakness and
displacement I began to take Lydla . Plnkham's Vegetable Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydla E. Pinkham'a
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a similar way." Mrs.EuBEllEiM.R.Ko.fl, Box83,Lowell,Mlch.

Ok!irTf

ir
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Why Not Try

LYDIA E. PINK! HAMS J
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA CPiHKHAM MEDICINE

CO. LYNN. MASS.

WESTERN LIBERAL
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
FOBUIt CLOSE THURSDAY EVENING

Side Lights
On the Bond tissue

Entered at the Tout Otnw
l.dbur(, Nfw
Mexico, at Smnd C!it Mkll MatUr
FAItlB V. 1III8II.
tiritar and

llf

0nr

Month

Yr.r
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Too Poor to Btiy Bond

Thrre Mftntlrt
t)n

HENRY PAYSON DOWST
(With acknowledgment to Robert H. Davlty
author of "I Am the Printing Press.")

1.7
S.OO

raraUe In Advanr.

Friday, May 10, 1918

A man too poor tb buy a Lib

erty Bond offered the treasury
department at Washington his
most prized possession, a gold
dollar given him by Abraham

ONE HUNDRED MERCIFUL

Lincoln in I860 at Mattoon. III..
to be auctioned off, j and the receipts turned into bonds. Writ
ing to Secretary McAdoo, he

MILLIONS

By HERBERT KAUFMAN

aniel;

'
Hundred Millions for the Red Cross and not one
"Uncle Abe jokingly put his
of it for red tape.
hand on my shoulder and said:
" 'George, you will vote for
The mightiest charity, the noblest and broadest
volunteer movement of history.
- - This oaoerhas enlisted me, won't you?'
with the government in the "I said, 'I can't, i Uncle Abe,
The Red Cross shares no enmities, serves no flag but its
cause of America for the because you are a republican and own. It is God's agent, His healing, merciful will the
I am a democrat'
period of the war
centuries to red barbarism.
"He burst intp a higlaugh and answer of twenty
Twelve million orphan children arc wandering about
said: 'George, I am going to
Write that letter to the man give you present
your
hon
a
for
Europetwelve million frightened little boys and terrorized
in the trenches.
esty.'
little girls, sent adrift to sob alone and perish in the wastes
put his hand into his to live like swine
"He
and die like curs, unless magnificent
Next Sunday is Mother's Day pocket and fulled out a gold dol
Let everybody revere the one lar and gave it to me. I have America ransoms them from death and worse.
dearest to everyone's heart.
How many oí your pitying dollars will search the desobeen offered $2,600 for that dol
lar and I prize it very highly, but lations and save them for Tomorrow's works !
The secretary of the German 1 will send it to you and will let
The Red Cross needs another Hundred Million, to glean
imperial treasury says he does
go at any price to get a Lib
it
not yet know the amount of in erty Bond to help the boys in the battle areas for this precious seed before it rots in mind
demnity Germany will receive. France."
and body before grief and horror and disease and unre-straiWe know how much Germany
irrevocably blight them.
The treasury department is
will receive from your Uncle now trying to find a way of dis
One Hundred Millions to prevent famine and stifle pestiSam. We're giving no figures, posing of
the Lincoln dollar.
lence,
to stamp out hideous fevers, to check an earth-wid- e
but we spent more yesterday.
wave of tuberculosis, to destroy shuddering filths where
Wrong Glasses for His Vision
verminous plagues feed and breed and threaten all the uni"Ovor the top" on the Third
Liberty Lonn. That is how New
A touching story is told by F, verse.
Mexico stands on its patriotism. P. Clayton of the Federal Re
One Hundred Millions to found hospitals and build rest
so far as its willingness to back serve bank of Dallas, Texas, to
stations,
to send nurses to the Front and refugees back, to 1
the government is concerned. It illustrate the different attitudes
forward surgical units and furnish artificial limbs, to buy
was among the first of the states
toward war sacrifices that are medicines and operating instruments, to
the muti
to exceed the quota. Some of are held by various citizens. Mr,
lated and show the blind where Hope still shines.
the counties have subscribed the Clayton says:
quota several times over.
One Hundred Millions to maintain communication with
"A few days ago I saw a sol
taking
qf
leave
his
dier
mother
camps, to .provide war prisoners with food and
detention
'
mi
campaign m at the rail róan station. The two decencies, to take messages out and bring letters in, to
ine ciean-uLordsburg has made a wonder drew away from the crowd. The
buy
ful improvement in the looks o woman threw her arms around negotiate comforts and privileges for the captured, to
tobacco.
books
and
clothes
for
and
and
them
blankets
the town. There are some, how the boy's ne,ck and looked up at
ever, who continue to throw him as she sobbed words which
One Hundred Millions for No Man's Land for stretchers
trash on vacant lots, making will remain forever sacred to the and ambulances, for anesthesia and bandages and antiplague spots in the city. The occasion. For a mpment I could septics; to train nurses and orderlies, to outfit and transport
city council at its last meeting not see very clearly and as a con
skilled specialists, to make sure that a dear one shall have a
authorized the city marshal to sequence I bumped into a friend
notify property owners that this of mine. A man, by the way, clean, sweet cot and a sweet, clean girl from home beside it
One Hundred Millions to keep the world sound and
is against the State law, and un who has made more money this
less it is stopped , arrests wil year than ever before in his life, wholesome, while the armies of Justice hold it safe.
follow.
"After a friendly greeting, he
said, 'say, you fellows are hit
We Cannot Shake a Hun's
ple, and that the fingers which
More men are needed every ting us up pretty hard on this
Hand
would wind themselves about our
where. The world is certainly Liberty Loan business. Do you
own are the very fingers which
filled with great opportunities realize
that we are having to We disagree most emphatical- pulled the triggers to send dum
from the mud of the plowed make some terrible sacrifices to
ly with Mr. Samuel Gompers in dum bullets crashing through
fields to the mud and glory of
quota?'
meet
our
his views towards the Germans the brains of our own flesh and
the fields of France. The cal
"My friend has business.owns as a people. In his Montreal ad- blood, the flower of our manlikewise is for women to do
and has. a substantia dress, delivered immediately be- hood, our own brothers, and sons
mati's work in many instances farm land
bank balance. He has no boy in fore he was stricken down by a and fathers and friends?
while man is away to war. Thus
army and has subscribed sudden illness, Mr. Gompers
No, Mr. Gompers, long after
the experiences of civilization in the
$10,000 to the Liberty Loan. His stated that he "yielded to no orte this war shall have passed into
its early stages is duplicated.
sacrifice consists of the loss of in good-wi- ll
to the German peo- history,
and there remains
1 4 per cent on $10,000, ple" and that when democracy naught
about
save the ruined cities of
Cauthen & Conner now have for probably he would have se
three
trucks hauling ore cured 6 per cent instead of 4 4 was enthroned no one would dis- France and Belgium to remind
from their mines at Redrock per cent had he invested his tance him and his associates in future generations of this ter
the labor movement in "extend- rible cataclysm, the spirits of our
They make one trip a day. They
money in some other way than ing the hand of fellowship and twentieth century martyrs, hurl
expect to have live trucks in op the purchase of Liberty Bonds. good-will
to the working people ed into sudden Eternity by the
eration in a short time. Fluor
"What is the matter with my of Germany."
f
merciless beasts of Prussia, wil
shar coming into Lordsburg at friend? Is he
or Can one imagine a more ab still stand between the Hun and fe
the rate of thirty tons a day traitor, or even a pdor American?
means a big thing. This minera Not a bit of it. He just has not horrent doctrine than this? Can civilized mankind. Globe Record.
we forget that it is the common
is vory scarce and is now in de
the right glasses for his mental people of Germany who are deWedding
mand because from this fluor vision. He
see things
spar is obtained the'mineral with quite right doesn't all. He wil vastating peaceful villages, killthat's
ing ruthlessly men, women and
At the residence of Major Rey
which they tompor steel.
though, I am sure pf it.
children, driving into slavery the nolds in Lordsburg on Monday,
inhabitants of whole nationalis- May 6th, Judge Marsailis united
Cut It Out I
No Slacker Here
ing the unspeakable Turk to per- in marriage Edward Kraus o
petrate
his horrible massacres of Lordsburg and Rose Schwartz
The dumping of tin cans or
Memphis.Tenn., May 7. Mary upon the starving Armenians? of Los Angeles, Mr. Kraus is
trash of any kind on premises Smith is a negro cook. She prewe ever close our ears to. a clerk at the round hpuse of tho
other than one s own is a viola pares the meals for the family of Can
the
cries
of the maidens ravished Southern Pacific His mother
tion of tha state act and of the A. R. Bartholomew, residing in
by
to
whole companies of came from Los Angeles to be
death
city ordnance, and any one a fashionable residence section
German soldiers, the screams of present at the ceremony.
caught in such act will be sub of Memphis. Mrs. Bartholomew
mothers as German
ject to prosocution to the full ex thought Marv might be induced bleeding
ripped
hands
from their wombs
The Borderland Garage has
tent off the law. "
to buy a Liberty Bond. After their unborn children? Can we
appointed local agents for
been
breakfast one morning Mrs. Bar- ever forget the mutilatedjand
Dodge, Buick, Husdon.Pack
' Mother's Day
the
tholomew went to the kitchen orphaned children of Belgium
G
and asked Mary if she would not seeking asylum in this country ard and Stutz cars, and the
splen
Certainly
M. C. trucks.
a
Mother's Day will be observed buy a $100 bond.
with their pitiful little arms sev- did line of automobiles. The loca1
"No, ma am," anBwered Mary. ered at the wrists? Can we reat the Methodist church Sunday,
firm will always have newfcars
May lfth. A carnation to be "I don't want no H'le ole' hund-dre- d fuse to remember the last gurgin
stock ready for immediate de
dollar bond". I wants a ling appeals of the murdered livery.
worn in honor of mothor will bo
Thy now have on the
thousand dollar bond and I'se Americans on the Luaitania?
given every one, who attends.
Dodge
roadster and
road
a
Hondr the memory of mother gwine ter pay de cash."
Shall we ever be able to dismiss Dodge Touring car. AutomoMary had a thousand dollar from our memories the fact that
by atton,ding this service Sunday
biles are difficult to get now, so
bond three hours later and Uncle the very hands which Mr. Gompmorning,
you are in the market for a
Sunday, May 19th, will be Sam was using her lifetime sav- ers would have us clasp in friend- if
good car place your order now.
Red Croats day at the Methodist ings to carry on the war of ly good-wi- ll
are stained with
liberty.
church. J. E. Fuller, Pastor,
blood of countless innocent peo
clean; up and keep clean.

ONE

ever-gentl-

'
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I am the Symbol of the pity of God.
I burgeon upon the flaunting banner

rmcus

sunscniP-riOW

Am the Red Cross!

er

-

of victory and the
drooping guidon of defeat.
I am the token of peace in the midst of battle, of gentleness shining through the sombre mists of hate.
& chevron on the sleeve of mercy, an honor mark
am
I
set high upon the brow of compassion.
spilled for democracy, the ioha of
I am the color of bloodagony,
Christ's tree of
and my followers, at need,
crucify themselves to make men live.
I .carry the hope of life into the red pits of death, and a
dying soldier salutes me and smiles as he goes to
touch the hand of God Almighty.
I stand for the organized love of mankind, the
impulses of young and old to do good, the sacred
efficiency of human service.
Z mark the flag under which are mobilized the forces of
industry and finance, of church and school, of
capita, of labor, of genius arid of sinew.
X am Civilization's Godspeed to those who defend
her; I
am the message from home.
I am the Symbol of the pity of God.
I AM THE RED CROSS.
ted

.
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Young Woman !
Have you begun to realize the advantages over
YOU held by the man or woman with a
thorough college education.

If you have realized these advantages you have
begun to think about getting a college education
and you have begun to want that education very
much.

If you want such an education bad

enough-y-

ou

can and will get it. You can; if you
will, begin right now.
Write to

David R. Boyd, President
University of New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Ask for complete information about the opportunities for YOU in the summer period of regular
University work, which

3--

Begins June 15

5-t-

1--

It

will come to you by return mail.

pro-Germa- n,

--

r

How You
Serve

Cain,

;

;i

fit tit-

You may not be able to co over there
and' fight, but you can lend a hand
here by lending some of your dollars'

to the United States Government.
Subscribe to the Third Liberty Loan.
'
Bonds for sale by us.
"

.

j
The Lordsburg State Bank

Tit-rá- n

lwaiT?r

Mfjm

cri-i"itni-
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Deportment of the Interior
Land OiTlcc at Las Cruces, N. M..
April 19. 1918
N'ntlrc lit hereby Riven that Jamen
Wells, of Itodeo, Now Moxlro, who, on
June Í6, 1811, made Homestead Kntry
No. 0S69G,
for NUNKlt. NHUNWi.
(Lots 1, 2, 3), Section
Towtinhlp "27
S.. Hntlffo 21 W.. N. M. P. Meridian,
linn filed notice of Intention to make
Proof, to establish clatn to
the latid above described, before I'nul
B. Mccarty,
U. S. Commissioner,
ut
RodeOiJ'New Mexico, on tho 14th day of
Tune. 1918.
claimant names as witnesses: W. V.
I'aust, of Rodeo, New Mexico; D. C.
Harltn. of Itodeo. New Mexico; p. R.
e
Vew, of Uoden, New Mexico; Mrs.
Wells, of Itodeo, New Mexico.
JOHN U BUnNRIDR.

lilver

V. S.

The Lords burn Auto Co.
JAMES EDGAR, Manager
"

I

Largest, Safest, Most Convenient
Garage in the 'City

and Case Cars
Seven Passenger Hudson Super-Si- x
Effective April 22. 1918
MORNING
Leave Silver City...:..
Leave Tyrone
Arrive Tyrone

Ne-tl-

HcKlKter.

Arrive Lordsburg

PUBLIC LAND SALE

Department of the Interior

V
1118.

OPEN 'DAY AND NIGHT

-

-

TROUBLE CAR ALWAYS READY

skilled mechanics
Messrsf Ford and Wallace
Let Us

Fix

Little Troubles

You

Before They Are

Big

Cruce. N. II.. Aoril

2.

8:45
8:40
11:10

AFTERNOON
Leave Lordsburg
Leave Ty rone
Arrive Tyrone
Arrive Silver City

1:30
:. . .4 :05

4:00
4:40

Co.,j

LEAVING

I

STATIONS

Fares. Including War Tax

Silver City to Tyrone
Stiver Cit m Lonlsburg
T rone to lrdalmrit ..

.
II. s
M
This tfnet Is ordered Into the market on n how- UV
Iirdsbura
ine that the itirater portion thereof is mountain- eous or loo rough lor culllrauon.
The sale will not be Vent onrn. but will be de
clared closed when those present nt the hour
Courteous Treatment - Efficient Service
Careful Drivers
nnme hnve crawl oiiiuitiir. The person iiinKinic
highest
Iniiuetltntely
to
required
bid will be
the
pn to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons clnlmlnir adversely the above
described land are advised to file their claims, or
onjecuons, on or before the time designated or CXXOOOOOOOOOOOOCJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX)OOOCOOO
sale

April

10.

Howell Drag Co
Company Store
Vendóme Hotel

Silver City
Tyrone

JOHN I BUHNSIDE,

8

Kesister.

for publication.

notice:

TO

Uepnrtment

of the Interior. V. S. Land
Office ut Las Cruces. N. M.. April 4. 1918.
Notice is hereby riven thnt John M. . Com
forth, of Kslro.N.M.. who. on April 21.1913. made
W
Homestead Kntry, No. OM26. forSIÍMSW!:
Sec Si. T. 27 S.. K 21 W.. mid N K N W H
To be at his best a man must have SKW
SWICWK -- ec. 4. Township 28 8.. Ranue 21 W.
sound, refreshing sleep. When wake- N M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
proof, to establish claim to
make three-ea- r
ful and restless at night he is in no to
the land above described, befóte Pnul It. McCnr-t- v
II S. Commissioner, nt Rodeo, N. M., on the
condition for work or business during
m day of Jnne, 1918.
Do You Sleep Well?

Ones

3OOO0OOCX30OC00OO0OO0C0O000(XX00OO0OOOO00OO0O0O0O0000O

STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marion Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite

I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or arease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

a long while

THEDFORD'S

the day. Wakefulness is often caused
bv indigestion and constipation, and
is quickly relieved by Chamberlain's
Tablets. Try a dose of these tablets
and see how much better you feel
with a clear head and good digestion.
For sale by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

IS THE AIM OF

claimant, names as witnesses

THIS COMPANY

H C. Dobson. of Rodeo. N. M.: O. S. Cornforth
of Roded, N. M.; W R. Spencer, of itodeo. N. M
O. W. Cnvin, of Rodeo. N. M.

April

10.

JOHN

UUIINHIDU,
Register.

Li.

Giving Lordsburg all the

NOTICE FOR PUIILICATION'.

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
acts on
stomach trouble any more."
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing oul waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.
Black-Draug- ht

OTO

con-

veniences of a modern city-Li- ght,
Power, Water and Ice

of the Interior, If. 8. Lnnd
FRESH CIGARS: We always have Department
Office at Las cruces. I. M.. April 3. ivis.
on hand an excellent line of the best
Notfce is hereby riven that Iteulnh Uunavan
lindes, of Animas. N. M.. who. on February 25.
brands of cigars at the Owl Club. 191.1.
mmlr Homestead l'ntrv. No. 08109. for SWÍ4
Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.
4: SKKHKX Sec. 3; KM NUK Sec. 8; NWX
See
(
NWH Section 9. Township TI a.. Kanee is w
.

.

NOTICE OF SALE.

N M. P. Meridian, lins filed notice of Intention
proof, to establish claim to
to make three-yea- r
the land above described, before O. Cí. Kimr, I
S. Commissioner, nt Anlmns, N. M.. on the 29th
Feb- - day of May. 1918.

Lordsburg Power Co.

on the 9th day of
names as witnesses:
ruary. A. D. 1918, in a certain O.Claimant
R. Iluuaean. of Animas. N. M.: Tar Gall- cause pending in the District man, of Animas, N. M.; U. W. Kades, of Animas,
Anlmns. N. M.
Court of the Sixth Judicial District of N. M.: A. L. Bertrontr of U.
UUHNHIUH.
JOHN
the State of New Mexico, within and April
10.
Rerister
for the County of Grant, and numbered
00XOOOOOCXXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXCXXOOOOOObOOOOOOOOO(XXiO
5321 on the docket thereoi, wnerem w.
NOTICK FOR IUHLICATIO..
P. Ritter. Frank R. Coon and J. R.
doing business
Fowler,
S3S15EKE5i
of the Interior, I'. S. I.nnd
under the firm name of Duncan Lum Drpnrtinent
Office nt Lns Cruces. N. M.. April 3, I91S.
hereby riven that Charles II. I'pshaw.
her Comnanv. are nlaintifTs. and W. J
Motet-iN M . who. on Mureh 18. 191J. made
Stockton and Paul Thomas, are de of Hachita. 0H1V9.
II H. No.
for NKX: and on Jan. 4. ISIS,
iendants, judgment was rendered upon made
Addl.
II. K. No. 0W)1. for NVSÍ or (lots 3,
an account and the foreclosure of a mo- - 4. S5í NWK) Section 1. Township 28 S Kante
has fileu notice of in
chanic's lien in favor of said plaintiffs 1SW.. N. M. P Meridian,
proof, to establish
tention to make thrte-ea- r
and against said defendants for the sum claim
descriU-dliefore tleorne
to
nlwie
land
the
and 18-- 1 Kdmumls. t; s. Commissioner ut IIuchlui.N
of Two Hundred Ninety-seve- n
M..
with interest on the 29th day of May. 1918.
100 Dollars ($297.18)
names
as
witnessesClaimant
thereon from said 9th day of Febru
11. M. Hurts, of Hachita. N.M.. C. C. Kdmouds,
ary, A. D. 1918, at the rate of six per of Hachita. N. M.. Donald Phelps,
of HnchUa. N.
paw,
annum
M
C. Y. nunnriian.ui iiacintn. N. .M
until
cent (G per cent) per
JU11N I j. llUUNHlDl'i.
and the costs of said suit and this sale, April
10.
Rerister.

tcwtHEREAS.

VI

r

s

ONE CENT A DOSE

8:00

Phone 10. Silver City N. M.

p. M.

The Speeder Is burning up the, Bully-varIf he Gets Dy, he will UniB
abmt doing 03 ; otherwise, he will Tell
the Judge that he was just Limping
ulung on Two Cylinders nt 18. '.When
something Busts, the Speeder has Cut
Flowers and alee Pieces In tho Paper.

.

Bennett Motor Transit

Notice J herrlir irlven that, ta directed bv Ihe
Cotnnil.iloncr of the Gcnrral Lnnd Office, under
liruvltlorn of Sec 243V R. 8.. pnmunnt to the nn- pncntion oi ii. m. Mcwnorter. or Lorasmiiir. n.
M . Serl.il No. 0IM90. we will nffrr nt nubile wtle.
to the hlRhent bidder, but at not le than 11.25
pet acre, at 10 o'clock a. m.. on the llthdnyof
June. 1918. next, nt this office the following tract
oflnnd
NKJÍ Sec. .1, T. 22 S. K. 17 V . N. M.

n5

Repairing OUR Specialty

S. Land Office nt Ln

dsn

City-Tyrone-- Lor

AUTO STAGE LINE

live-ye-

'

'

ATION

,

GET READY
For The Spring Drive

-

.

and

Whereas, in and by said judgment
and decree it was adjuugeu tnat tno
nlaintifTs in said cause have a first lien.
by virtue of a mechanic's lien duly filed,
ana in sniu juagment ana uecree uc-- I
scribed, upon and against the herein- after described real and porsonal prop
erty to secure the said amounts so ad- iudcred to be due as aforesaid, and
WHEREAS, the undersigned was by
said judgment and decree appointed the

FOIl PUBLICATION
Depnrtnient of the Interior

NOT1CR

U S. Land Olllce

at

L.R.H

TrucCH, N. M.
April 24, 1918.

Notice Is hereby Kiven thnt Adolph
Tllch, of Hula, N. M., who, on March C,
Entry. No.
1915. made
Homestead
011379 for SEt Sec. 13, and on Sept.21,
1915. made Addl. H. E. No. 011411, for
24 S..
SW1 Section 13. Township
Range 14 W.. N. M. P. Meridian,
mis Ifil notice oi intention to mie
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish cliilm to
the land above described, before It. V.
McKeyeH. U, 8. Commissioner, ut Dent
ine. N. M.. on the 8th day of June. 1918
Claimant names as witnesses: wu- linm M. Cnstro, of Doming, N. SI.
liarles W. I'ushol. of u s. N. Al.
Frederick Hoth, of Demlnt;. N. M.;
Harvey u. Hush, or ueminir, n. .m.
JOHN U nUHNSIDK,
Register.
May

Now is the Time to Clean Up and
Paint Up

WE HAVE a complete
line of Paints, Varnishes,
Wall Tints, White Lead,

11

commissioner of said Court to make the
sale of the said hereinafter described
o
real and personal property for the
of satisfying said judgment:
Now Therefore, in pursuance of the
power and authority granted by said
juugment anu uecree, me unueraigneu,
John L. Augustine, commissioner as
aforesaid) does hereby give notice that
on the 14th day of May, A. D. 1918, at
NOTICK KOH PUIILICATION
Department of the Interior.
the hour of two o'clock in the afternoon
United States Land Olllce at
of said day, at and upon the proporty
Las Cruces, N. M.. April 13, 1918.
hereinafter described in Pennsylvania
Notice Is hereby uivon that Maria T.
Canyon in the Steeple Rock Mining McParland. of Animas. N. M.. who. on
12, 1915, mado Homestead Kntry,
District. Grant County, New Mexico, Nov. 011784,
tor S'j Hcctlon Zl. Town
he will offer for sale and sell to the No.
shin 27 S.. ltnnco 19 W N. M. I1
highest and best bidder for cash in Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
"Everything for Building a House"
Proof, to establish
hand, at public auction, that one story. to make three-yen- r
to tho land above described, bo- frame, five room, dwelling house, com- claim
fore Oliver u. Klnir. U. a. uommlsb iiiii1 m m
monly
known
as "The Stockton sloner,
at Animas, New Mexico, on the
House," heretofore used as a house of 8th ilav of June. 1918.
Claimant mimes as Witnesses: Kllliu
prostitution, situate as aforesaid and Thompson,
of Animas, N. M.: John F.
.;. . .NEV LOCATION'
:
just west and south of the center of Hums, or Animas,
im.
ieux tiuu
AnlmaH,
N. M. : Human Arnold.
lode
tiller,
and upon that certain unpatented
of
ni.
mining claim known as the "Gold of Animas, rx.JOHN
it. uuitNSiui;.
Crown No. 1," location notice of which Apl
17
Reclster.
is of record in the office of tho County
Simon & Hill, rroprlctorn
J. G. Lines, Proprietor
Clerk and
Recorder of Grant
County, New Mexico, in Book 31 of
Mining Location Records at Page 316.
J. L. WELLS, ENGINEER
General Merchandise
together with said defendant's interest
in and to one hundred (100) feet of said s Surveying, Mapping pLftno AA
claim to tho front, rear and to either a nin Printing
Special This Week on
smo oi me center oi saiu nouse, tne I
s
.. : t.
r n,.. "
New Mexico
Q LiUIUOUUIg
use and occupancy thereof, or so much
Hats Shoes Overalls
c. Prompt Deliveries Made To
of said real and personal property as
will be sufficient to satisfy the said in
Lordsburp; and flic 85 Mine
Our Prices Will Appeal To You
debtedness.
V
oooo
000Dated at Lordsburg. Grant County. OOOO- AT OWN BY RANC II
this 10th day of April,
WINSLOW'S
&
JONES
1918.
. JOHN L. AUGUSTINE,
10.
April
Commissioner.
0OOOOOOGOOOOO0OXKO0OOaOO0OOOOOOOOC)OOO
and Livery Stable
Feed
Dilious
Troubles.
For
pur-pos-

Dry. Colors,
Pure Linseed Oil, Etc

Oil Colors,

Lordsburg Lumber Co.

1
i

MrMXMi
ri

i

Pat Your Car in

Good Hands m
No matter what worK you may

want donp on your car, you can rest
assured that it will be properly done
if it comes to us.
Only the most capable men are
employed by us, and carefulness is our
motto. We treat every car we worh. upon exactly as though it were our own.
We will gladly quote you prices on
storage with Tull service or part service. Or W3 can give you service
without storage if you prefer.
Why not give us a trial and let the

ssssssssssssss

io

I

New-Mexico- ,

.

ay

To promote a healthy action of the

l Lordsburg Dairy

j

.j.

sssOssssOs.

V

DonrdiiiK

Stock Given Good Attention

liver and correct the disorders caused
Transferring and Daryage
by biliousness, Chamberlain's Tablets
PHONE 92
PHONE 92
are excellent. Try them and see how
ooo- oooo
quickly they give you a relish for OOOO- your food and banish that dull and
stupid feeling. For sale by Eagle CARS FOR SALE Maxwell touring
car, 1917 model, all new tires and one
Drug Merc Co.
extra, $500,00; Smith
almost new, fine condition and new
body, ?4B0.00; will make terms to
right party. Inquire of J. II., care
Western Liberal.
--

results determine future relations
tween us? Pay us a call and we can
talh. it over.

Star Grocery

ft

s4sssssssss

be-

MEAT MARKET
Phone 36

Fresh Vegetables Tuesday and Friday
Fresh Fish Tuesday and Thursday

Form-a-Truc-

BOSSERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
PENCE & JONES, Proprietors
Agents for Buick, Hudson, Packard and Stutz Cars
and S, M. C. Trucks
.

i)

Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

m

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollsrs rtentrd for sor
esse of Catarrh tbat cannot be cared ly Hill's
(.surra cure.
., '
CIIBNUV A CO., Toledo, 0.
W. 'thm 'Dndrrilrnedj ñiv knoirn V. J.
ClieneT for ths luí l& runti. sud bsllere him
perfect! bondrsbl
In
trinnctlons
nd fininrtsli
ble to rsrry out to obligations

ut

uia nrm.
NAT. nANK OB" COMMRnCR.
Toledo, Ohio.
Tlall'i Catarrh Cure Is takes Internal), aetlnt
41rectlr upon the blood and mueous aurfacea of
the sratem.
Testimoníala sent free, fries 73
wot. per bottle. Sola by all VnetWJ,
mrnoa

take UaU'i Famu nils for conjtlpallaa,

FRESH BOXED CANDY: AlwoyH
a good, complete stock at the Owl
Club, Geo. O'Connell, Mrg.

Up- OOOOOOOOOC

to - Date Grocery Store
OO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

OOOOOOOOOOOOOC

(J

oocccoooooo

ALVIN N. WMTH
acres of land on Gila river
with 10 acres under cultivation;
Attorney and Counselor at Law
plenty of water frorn river. Good
Suite 30. nell Illock
well on place, Owner sick, needs
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO
money; must sell. Inquire at
ni fricul
Cfiil frxttec li ill
Liberal office. 2H3
00CK0000Oa900O000O0O000OOO
1G0

CMiti-J- tate

i

TfcANK

mf

BARBER

SHOP

1'KI.IX JONIÍH. l'ri.itut..

Agency

iBaths-Ijiun- dry

ljinlalturir

$ Lordsburg

-

I
f5

Hunk IliiiUlinu

New Mexico

S
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A Worthless

I

Lot
It Was Used For a

limmv Qui Cafr

finished the BeiW Wav
Looks Like Néw'Ñ EveiThisic
'T'HE whole

family will be proud of your car
if you re finish it the "Berry" way.

Berry Brothers

Auto Color Varnishes

require no skilled help to apply and are made
in all the standard colors and in black and
white. You can be your own finisher, follow
your own ideas in choosing a color combination
and have your car look just the way you want it
These varnishes brush on easily and dry hard
with a smooth brilliant lustre that lasts.
We have a descriptive folder allowing color com
binationt, and giving explicit directions (or the
amateur finisher, quantities of materials required,
etc. Call at our store and get one.
I

W. F.

II I T T E It
Lordsburg, N. M.

,

.

.................... .:..3::;:;:::::;::;:::::::::;::::;:::;;
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Watson's Cash Market I
Headquarters for All Kinds of

I

i
t
Í

Fresh and Smoked Meats
are handling K. C. Beef exclusively.
Give us a trial and be convinced.
Market in The Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.'a. Store
We

ti VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVWWWWVl

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l
IIDQS1

H&

Augustine

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

Build Your Home or

Store Building

With Fire Proof, Sound Proof, Moisture Proof
Gypsum Blocks and Partition Tile. Write for
quotations and descriptive literature.

Arizona Gypsum Plaster Company
DOUGLAS, ARIZONA

UNION CLOTHING STORE
Lordsburg

:

IlcHt Line

New Mexico

of

Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices
Exclusive Agents For

W. L. Douglas and Regal Shoes
WORK SHOES

1

DRESS SHOES

For Prompt Efficient Work See

G.

H. WASSON
CONTRACTING

Residence One Block
Wont of Scott Garage
SHOIj In Old Lordsburg
Garoue Building, North
of Southern Pacific
Depot

RiiilrJimrr

Repair
Work

Let Us Do Your Job Printing

Bridal Outfit

:

:

2

By 'MAROARET

C. DEVEREAUX

I

One of the men who went to Colo
rado on the brcnklDR out of the gold
fever then.' vnn Auios Clnrk. HI family i'oimIhUmI of his wife and liW
daughter, Mnrin, the Inttcr dlxteen
years old. Clark was nu uneducated
man, but with a good deal of grit.
Mrs. Clnrk was n sickly woman, whllo
the daughter was a sprightly girl, but
unsophisticated.
The Clurks were Mlssoutlans. and
the untura! route for them to take was
ovorlnnd from St. Joseph.

Clark pur-

chased an outfit consisting of ii "prnl
rle schooner" the uumc given to the
wngou used by emigrants crossing the
plains drawn by four horses. In which
were stored such articles as Would be
needed on the Journey.
Jacob Cow-dry- ,
a young man who bad been u
neighbor of the family lu Missouri,
volunteered 10 go with them, mid the
offer was gladly accepted.
One leaving the 'Missouri river today
In a palace car and skimming along
over the plains can hardly realizo what
that Journey was sixty years ago.
True, tho alUull plains nre there; but.
protected by the comfortable car. It is
hard to appreciate what tolling along
In a xvagon would bo over the limitless, unshaded stretch of country between the Missouri and the mountains.
The route was Infested with Indians, the atmosphere was so dry that
the wheels of tho wagons would shrink
mid fall apart, and there was lack of
good water On the way Clark fell 111.
and Cowdry. who was only twenty
rears old. assumed the leadership, To
his strength of will and bis manage
ment was due tho safe arrival of the
family at the foot of the mountains,
where, in tho salubrious climate, they
rested till Clark recovered. Then they
ascended till they reached ,what afterward became Georgetown.
Gold was being taken out all along
Clear creek, and Clark and Cowdry
occupied themselves In washing for
the precious metal a process which
insisted In putting dirt from tho margin of the creek Into a pan. washing It
out and leaving tiny bits of gold,
which sank to the bottom of tbo water
In tho pan. In this way they made n
living, occasionally stopping their work
to do sonic prospecting.
Hut the story of the Clark family Is
the same as that of nearly all gold
hunters. No great luck came to them.
Mrs. Clark died, and Maria, who by
this time was eighteen years old. was
obliged to supply her place. It wns
hard work for the girl, and she repbied
that sho had been brought to h rough
country, whero fdie was spending her
youth without the advantages of edu
cation or refinement
Cowdry adored her. Sho appreciated
his worth, but there was not lti h)in
that culture to which she aspired, The
country was filling up with men who
were bringing copltnl with them or
representing capital, and Maria had
her eyes open for a husband from
among them.
Clark entered n number of claims.
but had not the means to develop
them. He was tied down to rocking
pans of dirt lu order to support him
self and his daughter. Cowdry did
some digging for himself and his
friend, but did not strl'.o pay dirt.
Such was tho situation when Clark
died. Maria, bulng cut off from her
father's Hiipport. lived by disposing one
by one. of the claims ho had left her.
Cowdry would have gladly married
her, but sho looked higher. While her
properly was passing out of her band-- i
a young uian nuuicdi'Stapletou cuino
from the east, representing or claiming
to represent eastern capitalists desirous of Investing their moudy In Colorado gold property.
One day some prospectors went to
Stiipleton and let lilm Into tbo secret
that they had struck vein of rlqh ore,
and would like to get some money, with
which to develop It Stapleton tnado

an investigation and found that tho
vein widened toward a five aero claim
to the west. He represented no capital, as he pretended, but had gone out
to Colorado to try to inako money
by hs wits. Telling the prosectors
that he would write to his principals
of the find and endeavor to secure tho
capital necessary to develop It, bo set
about to discover tho owner of tho lot
lying to JJio west, with a view to getting iiossessloti of It before the owner
became aware of its value.
Now. this lot was the last of the
claims that Amos Clark hud left his
daughter. Maria.' The only reason It
wns the last was that It was supposed
to be the least valuable At nny rate,
so sho considered

It

Learning that the property belonged
to Maria Clark, Btnplotou sought her
and, finding thut she was a marriageable young woman, laid his plans accordinglyWithout saying anything
about her property, ho begap to pay
tourt to her. This vpn oxaTjtlyivlltlf
iho wished, and hjidnot Btaplijton been

unscrupulous adventuirt; there
would have been no reason why she
should not encourage him. Ho did not
delay his courtship, enhancing his suit
by telling Maria that ho bad secret Information of ii mine which promised
to bo u bonanza and for tbo development of which be was about to procuro capital. As organizer of tbo com

an

pany he ei pec ted to rcceivo a block, oi
stock that would make him rich.
Stapleton was so far abovo Maria In
outward appearance that sho was trouSho was very
bled by tho difference.
desirous of lessening this gap by Improving her wardrobe and was planning for this when her lover came to
her and announced --that the mino
which ho was to promolo had assayed
$000 to the ton, that, be was anxious to
get his company organized at once lest
gomo ono clso should hear of Its value
and get abend of him. He had really
got an assay of oro from tho vein showing thu proportion of gold ho claimed,
and this was nil tho truth there was to
his story. Ho asked Marin to marry
him nt onco and go cast wltli him on
his quest
Maria demurred at such haste simply for the reason that she did not consider herself presentable as a bride,
especially to tho grnnd folks In tho
cast to whom her lover would Intro
duce ber. She did not glvo him this
ua a reason; sho told him that ho was
a stranger to her and sho didn't llko
to tako tho risk of marrying lilm with
out Ids being voncbed for Stapleton,
falling to persuade her to marry nt
once, gave her references In Denver.
This suited Maria's plans exactly.
She would go to Denver, get some apparel' that would bo morn npproprluto
for n bride tbau her chenp, soiled garments, see the persons referred to und
return without n word to her fiance
of what she was going to do. But one
thing Interfered with her plans sho
had neither money for tho Journey nor
for tho clothe!1
Then was but one way for ber to
secure tbo uecessnry funds, and. from
this she shrank. Jacob Cowdry might
possibly have enough for the purpose
and would doubtless let her have It.
but she know that bo loved ber, and
how could she ask him for money
with which to buy a trousseau for marriage wjth a rival?
While sho was trying to throw off
her repugnance Jacob came to seo ber.
Phe received him with so much
that It excited in him n bopo
that she might yet be won.
"Jake," sho said. "1 need soino

HINTS

LUBRICATION

CAR

ON

WE ALL KNOW

FOLKS

Not Encjuoh Attention Is Given to Mat'
ten by Drivers of Machines
'Drain the Crank Case.

j

t.

Oklahoma Bxpcrl.
ment Station.)
Not enough attention Is given by
drivers of nutdmohllos to the changing of the lubricating oil In tho cnink
case. I'rrph nil Is poured In the crank
case fruin time to time, but no thought
Is glvenj to what happens to this oil.
Tho nil breaks down Into gum nnd
enrbnn na It wears out neither of
which "will lubrícate. Touring fresh oil
into tills mixture simply dilute It.
There Jfc also wntcr. which will separate from oil Into tho bottom of tbo
crnnk ense, nB4vell as dirt nnd material which will have n tendency to
clog unj the strainer of tho oil pump
nnd enjuso pcrlous trouble.
'
Oncri In every 2,000 miles the crunk
ense should be drained of oil nnd '.he
nil strainer denned. A gallon of kero'
sene Is put In nnd englno run" for
nnd
the kerosene
about a minute,
drained off. It In surprising how black
nnd dirty this kerosene will be, and
Here comes the Editor's Friend, with
what dirt It will bring out with It.
n Hunk of Copy, away ahead of Time.
Then when fresh oil Is put In tho
II known that All the Typo Isn't sot la
crank rase the engine has n clean oil.
tho last Four Hours before going to
Under such treatment tho bearings will
l'ress. And when ho orders Jobwork,
stnnd up for a long time without inkho says, "Won't need It for a Week."
ing up. The wear on tho whole InterHo can have Anything ho wants, ovea
nal mechnnrsm of the motor will be
tho Olllco Towel.
much less. In nddltlon to this, tho
Seldom.
driver t save many dollars In fuel
I do not like Alexis Delf,
hills. Friction Is greatly Increased on
Ifo rather pains ami pricks mo.
the Inside of tho engine when enrbou
For when I underrate myself
and gum arc present In the lubricant,
He seldom contradicts me.
nnd It: will take more power to run
an engine, and the englno will have
Blamed Again.
iiuiiiimg
less power w unve me car,
Guest Good gracious, waiter Nlnt
tho oil as often as this Is apparently and nine make eighteen, not nineteen I
an expensive procedure, but really in
Walter Ah. but monsieur must rethe cheapest Insurnnee for long Mo member that everything bus been augthat the engine can have.
mented by tho war I
(By II.

THOMSON,

1

'

money."

Children Cry for FBeicSner's

csssv

tt

"How much do you want?'' be asked.
'Oh. about $000!"
"I've got something over $400. Con
you make that do?"
"Iteckon."
"All right; I'll go and get It for
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you."

nut I've only ono way of paying
you the Inst of the claims rather left
me, and that Isn't worth ?.". I've henn
trying to sell.lt for that, and I can't."
"I don't want any return, Maria.
You know that anything J have you're
welcome to."
This staggered her. She was not
dishonorable and would not accept
such a favor without telling the truth.
She did so and wns pained lit the liu,
p'resslon her revelation made on lilm".
He did not speak for some time, then
sold:
"Maria, I'll not deny that, tills Is n
shock to me, but we must stand what
Is rooted out to us, and 1 will do anything to make you happy."
The girl winced, but she had mado
up her mmd to better her condition
for tho present nnd tho future, and
she steeled herself to what she was
doing. Sho permitted Jnku to go for
the money and when lie had gone unlocked a tin box in which she kept the
deed to the Inst of the lots her father
had left her and, taking it out, assignWhen Jake
ed it to Jacob Cowdry.
returned with the money sho huug her
head In silence for awhile, then' handed him the deed, saying:
"It's nil I have to repay you. Jake,

but I shall never forget your kindness."
"I don't want It," said Jake.
"Take it 1 will feel better if yon
do and will be happier If It should
some day turn out to bo valuable."
Jake took the deed, remembering
that he would need a wedding gift and
this w'as all ho had to offer. Then hn
went away. As soon as he had gono
Maria sat down and cried.
Stapleton missed Maria the next day,
and-hconcluded that she had gouc to
Denver. The references ho hod given
her were his pals, nnd ho knew they,
would give a good account of htm, so
ho rubbed his hands gleefully nnd
Hwhlted her return with Impatience
When he saw Maria again she was
dressed becomingly, and It occurred to
him that if he really wanted a wife
he might be Inclined to keep ber after
ho had married her. He complimented
hfr on the clothes she had purchased.
"They're all I have In the world."
be snld. "You'll have to take me as
I nm or not at all."
"I love you for yourself alone. Hut
how," ho asked presently, "did you
get money to buy this outfit?"
"I owned Ilvo acres of worthless
land, I sold It for $400,"
Stapleton started started Inwardly,
not outwardly. His cold gray eye was
fixed upon her. hut gave no sign of
what wits passing within lilm. Then,
after huvlng secured a promise from
her to murry lilm the next day. ho

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in uso for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
j
' an1 11118 been made under his per- Eonal suPervislon since its infancy.
1

ÚL&VÉs
All Counterfeits,

i

,

Imitations and
are but
Experiments that trillo with and endunger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
"Just-as-goo-

d"

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,-Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
t been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; Haying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

;

GENUINE

CASTORIA

StjBears

SO

Years

The ,Kind You Have Always Bought
TM K OUNTAUH

COM PANV, NKW VOOK CITY.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAB
HEN ou compare the low price
of Ford cars with the prices of
farm produce, farm stock and
everything else on the market,
the great value of the Ford car
can be fairly estimated. The
price of the lord Touring Uar
is only $520.65 f. o. b. Lordsburg the new
It is the greatest value, not only
nrice.
among motor cars, out in me wnoiu run ui
articles grown and manufactured. Think of a
motor car with tho reputation for
service, durability and economy that's behind
tho Ford car, selling for$520.65! We urge prospective purchasers to give their orders early.
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That was tho last Maria over saw
of him. Whero he went she did not
know. On the day the wedding wns
to bo celebrated he did not nppoar.
but Cowdry came with the deed, reas
signed to her for n wedding gift
Tldfóliíg her arms about his nock, she
.
tear dimmed eyes
"Jake. I'm going to be married to
day, nnd I'm going to marry you If
you'll tako hip."
Jnke took hdr gladly, and the cere
raony hnd no sooner been performed
when n man nppenred nnd offered Jnke
$10.000 for his lot. Jake concluded to
look luto the matter and refused to
sell, no nnd his wife owned In It one
of tho large gold minea of Colorado,
lald-WKh-

Scott's Garage
LORDSBURG, N. M.
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WHAT IS WORSE

THANWAR?

Do You Know the Terms
of that
00 Mile Test?

Consumption Four Times Mere
Deadly Than Bombs and
Machine Guns.
Pierre Hamp, a French medical
estimates that Of the 38,000,-00- 0
people of all ages still Urine In
France 4,000,000 must die of tuberculosis. The war will have killed about
1,000,000. This means that man with
all of his inventiveness Is far less efficient than Nature as
man killer.
There have been over1 400,000 new
cases of consumption In France since
the war began. This Is why, despite
the number of new hospitals, there ta
still not sufficient space available for
tuberculosis cases.
The Qutstlen of Pensiona.
Of course first consideration Is accorded to the ever popular wounded
men. Therein lies the tragedy of the
consumptive soldier. With the new
coses coming In dally from the
trenches the consumptives are not
as helpless as the wounded men.
When discharged from the army the
severely wounded are allowed a pen'
ston,' by the government. The con
8umpt(ves, however, receive no allowance unless they can prove that their
illness Is entirely due to their service
in the army. This Is not an easy thing
to do, and consequently comparatively
few consumptives receive govern
mental assistance.
Until the American Red Cross began
to extend its aid the plight of most of
these men was often pitiful. When
discharged from the hospital they are
given certain Instructions which would
eventually bring them back to health
But conditions are hard. They are
usually unable to earn much and so do
not get proper or even sufficient nourishment Very often they are In no
condition to look nfter themselves, still
less to safeguard the health of others. To meet this difficulty local committees have been formed to look after
the discharged patients and see that
they do not pass on their disease to
members of their families. The task
Is well nigh hopeless. Even If proper
living quarters are to be had sanitation and hygiene cannot be taught
They sleep In air tight
overnlcht
rooms, kiss their babies, drink out of
the same cups and use the same towels
ns the rest of their families.
'In spite of these appalling difficulties, however, the rapid spread of the
disease must simply must be check'
ed. ' Even to attempt this would be an
Impossibility without the tremendous
facilities and aid of the American Red
No other agency could co
Cross.
celvnbly face, much less hope to ac
complish, such a task.
y,

,
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at the time they needed It most Just

as they wero entering the communlc
tlon trenches for a tour of duty under
boche fire or coming out. tired and
worn, after their grueling vigil. If
you were dragging the tlredest pair
pf feet In France through the mud,
and it you were greeted by a cheery
voice and a steaming pint of beef tea,
wouldn't It be "a grand and glorious
feelln'7 Oh. boy l"
Now, this Is the work of the "rolling canteen," and some day a Kipling
will alng "the story of the tanks"
tanks of broth and bouillon that the
Red Cross "Special Front Hue Service" trundles up to the lines. The
Military Sanitary Service supplies the
wngons and utensils. The Red Cross!
unit does the work. It supplies these
hot drinks' at a cost of 60 francs ($10)
per thousand men, a cent apiece t
Think of that the penny your llttlt
girl sends the Red Cross can'bny a big
hot cheering drink, a good natured
greeting, for a fighting man who desperately needs Just that 1 One penny I
Red Cross' Rolling Canteens to the
number of 10 are now behind the linea
,lnrcontlnuous service. Their crews
arecxposed to shell fire and often
have to put on gas masks.
"Eugene Hale, brother of United
States Senator Hale, served six
months with a rolling canteen in
France, nnd he eays:
''While the men are glad to have the
hot drinks, their chief satisfaction consists in the snse this service gives
them of a friend being there with a
helping hand In a critical hour,"
And now the American amy has
asked the Red Cross to maintain this
front line service directly in touch
with the medical relief stations nearest the Yankee front and! this the Bed
i
Cross Is eager to de,

al

Stdan . . 1375
6- - Pui. Town Car
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The Red Cross Rolling

In six months the American Red
Cross supplied n million French pollus
with hot coffeo, tea, chocolate, bouillon,

,
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HOT DRINKS FOR

You know, of course, that the Maxwell Motor Car is the long distance champion
of the world.
You have read that a "stock" Maxwell
car ran for 44 days and
nights without stopping the motor;
Arid that, in the 44 days non-sto- p
test, the Maxwell covered 22,022 miles, at
an average speed of 25 miles per hour.
But have you, up to now, realized the full significance of that performance?
Do you know that no other mo.tór car in the world has ever equalled or even
approached that performance?
In a word, did you take this test seriously when you heard of it?
Or did you set it down as a "selling stunt" to give the publicity man something
to talk about?
It's worth your while to read and to study the conditions under which that test
was made.
You know that the American Automobile Association (familiarly known as the
"A'.A.A.") is the official arbiter of every automobile test and contest.
But perhaps you didn't know that when a maker places his product under A. A. A.
supervision he must do absolutely as told and abide by the decisions of the Board.
That's why there.are so few A. A. A. Official Records!
This 22,000-mil- e
Maxwell non-sto- p
test was official from start to finish.
'
Therein lies its value to you.
It proves absolutely the quality of the car of the very Maxwell you buy."
For verily this was a "stock' Maxwell, Listen:
First: the inspectors disassembled the motor.to see that no special pistons, valves,
bearing-metor other parts had been used.
Every other unit was as critically inspected. Then the car was
'
under their own supervision.
t
As we had much at stake and the test; was" made in winter (November. 23 to
January 5) we asked permission to take certain little precautions against accidental stoppage.
Sounds reasonable, doesn't it?
But they refused permission to do anyisuch thing.
For example: They would not permit1 a rubber cover over the magneto it
wasn't "stock."
They refused to let us tape the ignition wire terminals they are not taped on
'
the Maxwells we sell so of course it wasn't "stock."
Neither would they let us use a spiral coiled pipe in place of the usual straight
one from tank to carburetor to guard against á breakage from the constant,
unremitting vibration it isn't "stock."
Nor to use a special high priced foreign make of spirk plug the run was made
on the same spark plugs with which all Maxwells are equipped.
So rigid were the rules, we were unable to carry a spare tire on the rear it
wasn't "stock." A telegram to headquarters in New York finally brought a
special permit to carry a spare tire.
"It isn't stock!" "It isn't stock!"
That was the laconic reply of those A. A. A. inspectors to every last suggestion that
calledfor anything but the precise condition of the standard, stock model Maxwell
that any customer can buy from any one of 3000 dealers anywhere.
We are glad now mighty glad that the rules were so strict and so rigidly
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enforced.

Any other car that ever attempts to equal that record must do It under official
supervision and comply with the same terms.
And it will have to go some.
For Maxwell set the standard when it, performed this wonderful feat.
Maxwell complied with those rules and made good.
Every drop of gasoline and oil and water was measured out and poured in by
the inspectors themselves. They would not even let our man pour it in!
Every four hours the car had to report at the official station for checking.
And it had to be there on the minute.
And every minute there was an inspector beside the driver on the front seat
two more men in the rear. One got out only to let another in day, and
t
night for 44 days and nights!
There was one technical stop.
It is interesting to know the circumstances.
Dead' of night a driving storm a cloudburst suddenly another car appeared
in the road ahead.
In his effort to avoid a collision the Maxwell driver stalled his motor.'
At least the observers thought it stopped and so reported.
The car did not stop, however, so its momentum again started the motor (if it
had indeed stalled) when the clutch was let in.
The contest board exonerated our driver on grounds that his action was necessary to save life.
That shows you how rigid were the ruleahow conscientiously applied by the
'
observers.
You who have owned and driven motor cars you who know how small a thing
may clog a carburetor or a feed pipe; "short" a spark or stall a motor will
realize what a wonderfully well made car this must be to go through that test
under those conditions 44 days 22,022 miles without stopping.
The exact amount of gasoline, of oil, of water used; the tire mileage, tire
troubles, tire changes; the distance and the routes are matters of official record,
, .
attested under oath and guaranteed by the A. A. A.
(By the way, the average was nearly lp,000 miles per tire.)
Any Maxwell owner or anyone interested may see those records.
And here's the most wonderful part though no attempt was or could be made
for economy ; the Maxwell averaged 22 miles per gallon of gasoline.
Some other car may, some time, equal some one of those performances But to
equal them all in the same test that car must he a Maxwell.
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AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED

RECORD
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progre88 of event8
Home and abroad.
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17,000,000

Austria roportcd to have offered
peace to Italy.
Stated that tho. Pope will mako now
peace offer May iff.
The Gormnns have established mili
tary rule In Kiev, the Ukrainian capi
tal.
The long range bombardment of the
Paris district was begun again May 1.
Threo women were Injured slightly.
One hundred followers of Luis Ca
made
ballero were killed and fltty-onprisoners at La Cruz, Tamaullpas, according to an official message received
at Juarez.
Mothers' Day a day on which every
soldlor of the American forces, young
and old, high and low, Is expected to
write home to mother lias been fixed
for May 12.
The hanging of eight Mexicans who
were caught working a mino belonging
to Villa on tho Fresno ranch, west of
Chihuahua City, was confirmed by arrivals from the Chihuahua state capi
tal.
The Victoria cross has been awarded
to Lieut. Allen Gerrard and Alan Ar-nMcLeod of tho Royal Air force
for deeds which stand out oven among
the exploits In this branch of the

FAMINE NEAR

OWI

NEW MEXICO

THIRD WAR BONDS

STATE NEWS
7,000,000 MORE PER80NS THAN IN
8ECOND LOAN, 12,500,000 MVRE
THAN IN FIRST.

SAVINGS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
,
AND FEAR8 OF MANKIND.
Wmiro Ñewapeper Union new service.

SAVINGS HABITSPREnDS
PROSPECTS FOR VICTORY IN FU
TURE CAMPAIGNS EXCELLENT,
8AY8 SECRETARY

ABOUT THE WAR
German forces have occupied Sebastopol, the great Russian fortress In
the Crimea.
British casualty lists published during April showed 1.C83 officers killed,
4,841 wounded
and 2,459 missing!
8,189 men killed; 35,304 wounded and
814 missing.
A "high English authority'' Is quoted
by the London Graphic as estimating
The strike In the Dombrowá coal
the German losses In killed, wounded fields, the largest In western Russia,
and captured since March 21 as at according to a Cracow dispatch to the
IcnBt 900,000,
Zurich Neue Zurlchcr Keltung, is the
Articles appearing in Gorman news- biggest and most serious of any outpapers would seem to indicate cfiortB breaks since the Austrian occupation
to prepare the German people for an- of Poland.
Austria Is seething with revolt, and
nouncement that thero will bo no imtho only thing that prevents the commediate attempt to take Ypres.
CapL Ting Chla Chen, military mon people from rising and striking
counsellor to the President of China, the death blow to autocracy is the
and also to the Chinese minister of lack of a leader and the Insufficiency
war, said that China now Is Bending of funds. This was the statement of
40,000 troops to France to fight for the a man Just arrived from Vienna, and
who recently has boon In various parts
allies.
empire. "The people are lit
In their campaign In Italy to dato of the
erally starving and are on bread cards,
British aviators have destroyed 109 allowing
them a few grams a day.
enemy machines while losing thirteen
admiralty has found
The
British
nccordlng
an
to
official
themselves,
statement from the London war office that the channel at Zeebrugge in
on the campaign on the, Italian front. which old British cruisers recently
Klghtcen thousand soldiers of Ru- were sunk during the naval raid on
the German submarine bases on the
manian origin who wore captured by Belgian
coast, Is
blocked and will
the Italians while fighting under the probably remain still
so
a considerable
Austrian flag havo asked permission time, In splto of for efforts
to go to the front against Austria. Teutons to dredgethea new of the
The request has been granted and or around the obstacles formed channel
by the
ganlzatlons of theso troops Jo under
wrecks of the warships.
way.

Except for Mont Kcmmel and a
small strip to tho cast, Including the
Messlnes ridge, the Germans are on
much lower ground than the French
and British, and must cither fight on
or be compelled eventually to with
draw before the smothering flro of
the allied artillery.
While waiting for the Germans to
make the next move, the allies htve
not been Idle. All along the line their
patrols have been activo, and at Han
'
gard and
before
Amiens, they have taken tactical post
tlons from the Teutons. One of these
positions was Hill 82, north of Castel,
a height which affordod good observa'
tlon of allied communication lines.
The Germans took 11,000 prisoners
In Helslngfors, according to dispatches
from tho Finnish capital, and 5,000
more In Vlborg, Including the Red
guard premier.
Vlborg was bom
barded for eleven hours, and partially
destroyed. The Finnish civil and par
llamontary bodies have agreed to a
restoration of the monarchy, but tho
Young Finns' demand1 a continuation
of the republic.
Vlllors-Brctonneu-

WESTERN

Prlnzip, the assassin of
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir ap
parent
to tho
throne, and his wife at Sarajevo, Bosnia, died in a fortress near Prague of
tuberculosis, telegraphs tho corre
spondent at The Hague of the Lon'
don Exchango Telegraph Company,
Prlnzip shot to death the Austrian
archduke and his wife while they were
on a visit to the Bosnian capital on
June 28, 1914, and out of this double
murder tho European war developed
Gavrio

Austro-Hungarfa-

YVeiUrn

n

SPORT
Robert Fltzslmmons, son of the
former heavyweight champion of the
world, is at Camp Dix, Wrlghtstown,
N. J., learning to be a soldier.
Billy Mlske and Jack Dempsey
fought a tame
bout at St,
Paul, Minn. Neither gained a com'
mandlng lead and a draw was the gen'
eral verdict.
Mayor Thomas W. Falrweather,
owner of the Des Moines Western
League baseball club, announced that
the team will be transferred to Peoria,
111., unless attendance at games in Des
Moines Increases greatly. It Is said
Peoria Interests havo guaranteed
admissions for this season. Fairweather will not relinquish ownership
If the transfer Is made.
ten-roun- d

70,-00-

WuUrn

Nwpptr Union

McADl

New

Srli.

Washington, My 0. Analyils of
Liberty Loan reports showed that
probably 17,000,000 persons fought
bonds in the campaign, which fcloscd
7,000,000 1 more
Saturday midnight
than in the second loan, and 12,500,-001
more than in the first.
Latest tabulations showed $P,316,-628,250, reported subscriptions, but tho
troasury now believes the actual total,
which may run to $4,000,000.000, will
not be definitely known until May 13.
total," said a
"Whatever
treasury statement, "tho loan Just
closed probably la the most successful
evor floated by any nntlon. The marvelous distribution of the Third Liberty loan indicates that one out of
every six persons in tho United States
may have participated in this loan."
Banks' resources, it was pointed out,
have been drawn on comparatively little, and the prospects for future loans
aro brighter as a consequence. An
added reason for Jubilation la tho Indication that the government
habit Is bocomlng stronger
among peoplo of small means.
The table ol subscriptions by districts is as follows:
0

bond-buyin-

g

New York, 4,000,000; Chicago, 2,498,.
Philadel000; Cleveland, 1.5C1.079;
phia, i.200,000; Boston, 1,200,000; San
Francisco, 1,000,000; Atlanta, 1,000,000;
Minneapolis, 1,000,000; Kansas City,
900,000; Richmond, 900,000; St. Louis,
8CC.342; Dallas, 850,000.
Secretary McAdoo gave out this

statement:
"The people of the United States
may well fcllctato themselves upon
the triumphant success of the Third
Liberty loan. It Is a most heartening
manifestation of their patriotism and
of their Inflexible determination to
support our gallant army and navy
until a victorious decision for Americi
is achieved.
"I should like to thank the thou
sands of men and women throughout
the country, every class of our citizen
ship, for their effectivo assistance
and cooperation In this great victory
behind the lines, without which a vlc
tory on the front cannot be achieved,
"I earnestly hope that overyone who
has bought Llborty bonds will try to
keep them for tho period of tho war
at least. Tho slogan now should be
'Keep your Llborty bonds.' No one
does his share, fully if he merely buys
a bond and then sells it immediately
below par on tho market.
"If each and every purchaser keeps
his Liberty bonds he helps to protect
the credit of tho government by main
talnlng tho market for the bonds at
par, which is a 'very helpful thing In
war time.'

-

The postoffice at Benson, Ariz., was
destroyed by flro.
Under the new draft call for 233,000
men, Colorado will send 2,079 men to GENERAL
A call tor 8,985 additional draft men
Camp Cody, N. M.; Arizona, 1,784 to
Camp Cody; Nebraska, 1,673 to Camp was Issued by tho provost marshal
Dodge, Iowa; Kansas, 4,871 to Camp general.
The government will allow dealers
Funston, Kan.; New Mexico, 985 to
Camp Cody; Wyoming, 1C7 to Camp In raw wool a commission of 3 per
per cent
Lewis, Wash., and Utah, 808 to Camp cent for ungraded and 3
Lewis.
for graded wool.
One million American soldiers In
Mrs. Myron Jones of Denver has
Just been made chairman of the France by July 1 is the goal which the
finance committee for the West Cen administration la striving to attain
Holders of the second Issue of Libtral division of tho Young Woman's
Christian Association and will havo erty Bonds wero asked by Secretary
charge of tho states of Wyoming, of tho Treasury William G. McAdoo
to Invest the first dividend, due May
Utah, Colorado and Kansas.
John Celia, 9 years old, of St. Louis, 16, In war savings stamps and certlfl
Is probably the wealthiest boy west cates.
The National Association of Mothof the Mississippi. Six million dollars
was willed him by his uncle, Louis ers of Defenders of Democracy, ol
Celia, racing magnate and theatrical which Mrs, John R. MacArthur, New
man, who left an estate of $12,000,000, York city, Is president, Issued an apLouis' widow died a few days ago, and peal for International victory prayer
her half of the estate goes to the boy. on May 12 for the mothers of soldiers
and sailors.
WASHINGTON
Two soldiers were burned to death
The House committed on postoffices and eighteen men burned uerlously
turned down a proposition to make the when a captivo observation balloon
District of Columbia "bono dry,"
exploded at Florcnco field, the army
Every one of the 5,000 officers on balloon school at Fort Omaha, near
duty In the War Department's ord Omaha, according to a 'statement by
nance bureau has applied for foreign Col. II. B. Horsey, post commander,
service.
Public feeling approaching JubilaThe price fixing committee of the tion has resulted in ChrJstlanla from
War Industries Board set the maxi- the announcement in the newspapers
mum price of (he present stocks of that Dr. Frltjoff Nansen, head of the
pacltfcd and country hides at that pre- Norwegian food mission In the United
vailing April 24, this year. By thus States, bad signed an agreement there
stabilizing the raw material market, for an exchange of necessities for the
officials think a reduction In the cost people of this country in return for
of shoes will be effected.
Norwegian shipments.
Every ton of steel and pig Iron In
Falling 160 feet in a straight nose
the country virtually has been com- nose dive, Lieut. James S. Ennis, Jr.,
mandeered by the government for war of New York city and Cadet Paul Her
purposes,
rlott of Oakland, Cal., were killed. The
A call for 6,207 skilled men for the accident happened at Hicks, Just an
National Army was sent out by Pro- hour before Gen. Greble and staff of
vost Marshal General Crowder. It di- Camp Bowlo arrived at Fort Worth, to
rects the movement of the men on witness some stunt flying.
May 17.
A British freight steamer, fresh
Railroads under the four months of from tho yards of hor builders, cele
government operation just closed re- brated her maiden transatlantic voy
ceived from the government 190,014,-00- aye by running down and sinking a
as loans or advance payments on German
off the Irish coast, her
government compensation, Dlreotor crew reported upon their arrival at an
I
General McAdoo announced.
Atlantic port.

Colorado Goes "Over the Top."
Denver,
May 6. Colorado
went
"over the top" many days ago, but the
flood of dollars kept tumbling Into the

war coffers until Saturday, with an
oversubscription of 37 per cent, rep
resented in tne xz7,7GC,850 total, tho
lid figuratively could not be closed.
The state ran over Its quota of
by $7,453,950.
The state outside of Denver did
Itself proud, with a subscription of
$17,044,750, when asked for only $11,.
630,800.
And although only 100,000
subscribers wero needed to comply
with the government request, the
number was Increased to 100,398.
From Kansas City came the report
mat the district showed an official
total of subscriptions on Saturday aft
ernoon of $170,221,250, which amount
ed to 131 per cent of tho district's
quota. Sales by states follow: North-wes- t
Missouri, $27,010,000; Kansas,
$40,752.000;
Nebraska, $41.416,000;
Oklahoma, $29,679,200; Wyoming, $5.'
659.800: part of New Mexico. 11.622..

Threo hundred and twonty-fou- r
counties out of 380 In the district
wero oversubscribed.
900.

Cut Coast Passenger Service Third.
Chicago.
of all th no.
sender trains between C.Mmrn nnH
the paslclf coast will be eliminated
after Juno 1, according to word re
ceived from Washington by railway
Officials.
This StOD. it wh mM
would savo approximately $12,000,000
a year and cut off 11,728,000 miles of
One-thir-

train naui.
President Pardons Two 8oldler.
Washington.
President Wilson's
action In pardoning two soldiers of
the American expeditionary forcw who
had been condemned to death by a
military
in France for
sleeping while on sentry duty and
commuting to nominal prison terms
the death sentences Imposed on two
others for dlsobovlne orders. wd
viewed by many army officials as ap
proval by the President of Secretary
uaKers stand against the Imposition
of the death penalty in the army ex- copi in special cases.
court-marti-

Nwppr

Union New Service.
COMINO KVKNTS.

Annual meeting New Mexico
i'udiio Jieaun Aiiociauon.
The Union County Teachers' Insti
tuto will be held In Clayton, July 15
to 27.
A. C. Hcyman has begun his work
at county agricultural agent for Luna
county.
Many counties In New Mexico went
"over the top" for' bonds before Liberty day.
The foundation for the building to
be occupied as a poBtofflce in Taos
has been completed.
D. F. Laubmann, county agent for
Guadalupe county, is carrying on a
successful fight against prairie dogs.
State Treasurer Hall has Invested
$160,000
of the state's permanent
school fund in Third Liberty Loan
October

o

FROM ALL SOURCES

IN AUSTRIA

bonds.

Feeding of beangrass to cattle has
been found to bo a successful way of
combatting high prices of feed in Torrance county.
William McKean of Taos has been
named county highway superintendent
of Tnos county to succeed P. V. Dick-maresigned.
Froderlck Burkner Goldlng of Silver
City was among the 293 passengers on
the naval collier Cyclops, overdue
since March 13.
Albuquerque Lodge, No. 461, B. P.
O. E., voted its offlcerc authority to
Invest $1,000 of the lodge funds In tho
third Liberty Bond Issue.
The total of tax levies for all pur- -'
poses in New Mexico last year was
$5,956,278.62, according to figures of
tho State Tax Commission.
' The po&tofflce at Cuba was entered
and a number of parcel post packages
and a quantity of state seed sent in
for uso of farmers taken.
The Sunday school of the Baptist
church In Portales Is to adopt a
French family and gave a musical to
raise money for the purpose.
State land sales were held at Silver
City, for Grant county, and at Doming
for Luna county. About 30,000 acres
were auctioned, mostly in small tracts.
Tho bean division of the U. S. Food
Administration has a lot of pinto
beans for seed, stored at Clayton, Las
Vegas and Wlllard that are offered at
$9 per cwt.
For tho second time in a year the
sawmill of Raymundo Romero, above
Manzano In the Manzano mountains,
burned to the ground, the loss being
$10,000.

The now state mounted police force
began Its duties on May 1, according
to announcement made by Secretary
T. D. Allen of the cattle sanitary
board.
Odd Fellows from all over tho Pecos valley gathered In Clovls to celeanniversary of
brate the ninty-nintthe founding of the order In the United States.
Among new coke prices announced
by the fuel administration were New
Mexico coke, $8.50 for furnace and
smelting, and $9.50 for seventy-two-hou- r
selected foundry.
What Is said to have been one of
the most complicated cases ever decided in District Court at Albuquerque,
was brought to a close when Judge H.
F, Reynolds of the second Judicial district of the county, awarded a Judgment of $99,000 to Qrovor W. Harrison in a suit against Dr. George W.
Harrison, his father and guardian. Dr.
Harrison formerly lived in Albuquerque but now is a resident of Los Angeles.
F. Tapia, charged with stealing three
horses from Amador Montoya of
Sprltfger, was arrested at Lord&burg.
John T. Wolfe, It is alleged, broke
into the postoffico at LaMadera and
stole $386.97 worth of War Savings
stamps. He was captured, by W. H.
Bates of the mounted police.
Mrs. George W. Prichard has been
appointed chairman of the woman's
committee of the State Council of De
fense, succeeding Miss Jessie líaselo,
resigned because of ill health.
Dlonlclo Gonzales, a rancher of the
Salazar district near Albuquerque,
who shot himself, died without ex
plaining whether the wound was accl
dental or with suicidal intent.
Total valuation of the net output of
mines in New Mexico for 1917, as
fixed by the State Tax Commission,
is $17,257,990, or $9,360 greater than
that of 1916, which was $17,248,630.
The record for an auto trip from
Lab Cruces to Albuquerque, a distance
of 250 miles, is claimed by State Engl
neer James A. French, who made the
trip In eight hours and twenty minutes.
Govornor W. 12. Lindsey pardoned
Joseph Harzurger, aged 15, and Samuel Sandoval, agod 17. who were servtwonty- ing a sentence of eighteen-tfour months in the reform school slnco
March, 1J17.
Andres Abel, a young man of Roy
accused of committing a criminal as
was con
sault upon his slBter-ln-lavicted by n Jury at Mora. The mini
mum sentence for this crime is five
years. Manuel Ablla, charged with an
attempted assault on Natividad Hurtado, was convicted. Tho minimum
renal ty Is ono year.

RACE' TftNGLES INTENSIFY, AND
To drive n tank, handle tho gnns, and
DOZErf CRISE8 CENTERED ON
sweep over tho enemy trenches, takes
SHORTAGE OF FOOD.
(strong nerves, good rich blood, n good

GROVN SHUNS DEBATES
YIELDING OF PREMIER TO GEr!
MAN DEMANDS DECLARED
STEP TOWARD END.

Newpper Union Newt Strrlce.
London, May 6. "Thero are at least
a dozen different crises in Austria today," wroto one of the
English' .correspondents, "All these
crisss appear to concentrate on the
problem of food. Even the racial ani
Western

d

mosities of the composite empire,
which have always been the weak timbera of its structure, have been Inflamed into unusual bitterness by sed-tlonal Jealousies over food distribu
tion. These crises appear to have
reached a culmination In the government's decision to prorogue Parliament during the present phase of the
war for tho reason that it could not
help, but only hinder, in the solving
of economic problems on which everything depends, In the words of a semi
official explanation.
"Before this announcement was
made Premier von Seydler met party
leaders, impressed upon them the
necessities of the situation, offered
vague promises of reforms for the discontented races' demands and Issued
warning that any agitation would be
dealt with by all lawful means.
.government,
or
"Parliamentary
rather parliamentary debates, are to
bo suppressed Indefinitely and an autocratic government will try to hold
the helm.
"What straits Austria has reached
wero partly revealed by the premier's
spoech and also by the German official statement that all food supplies
from Ukraine this month will be giv
en to Austria on account of her great
er need.
Food Crises Overshadawed.
"The Hague correspondent of the
Times, discussing the German food
shortago yesterday, remarked:
"Even tho ordinary German public
realizes that something worse than
food scarcity threatens Austria."
The Vosslsche Zeltung of Berlin
says: "The announcement by Pre
mler von Seydler of Austria of tho
appointment of district food admlnls
trators In Bohemia is tho fulfillment
of one of the most insistent demands
of the German population of that ré- glon."
HUNS

MASS

FOR

PIAVE

DRIVE,

Emperor Charles In Italy as Giant
Struggle Impends.
Geneva, Switzerland, May 6. It is
officially announced from Vienna that
Emperor Charles, the chief of tho
Austrian general staff and severa)
high German and Austrian officials
reached the Italian front. This, with
the considerable movements of troops
In the Tyrol and Trentlno reported
from tho Interior, is interpreted to
mean that the long predicted offensive on the Italian front will soon be
begun.
U. S. May Loan China 930,000,000.
Peking. Communications from Dr,
Wellington Koo, Chinese minister to
Washington, forecast an American
loan of $30,000,000 to $50,000,000 to
China for war purposes, if the Chinese
government requests it.
AMERICANS

GIVEN HIGH PRAI8E

U. S. Troops Drive to German Third
Line In Dash In Lorraine

Sector.
With the American Army in France,
Mny 6. American troops In the Lor
ralne sector Friday morning carried
out a raid on the German lines south
d
of Hallovllle, on a
front.
After an intense, but brief artillery
preparation, the Infantry, accompan
led by pioneers, went over the top
and penetrated the Gorman positions
to the third line. They found not a
single Garman.
The attack was on a German salient. The artillery completely leveled
the German positions and the pio
neers finished the Job by blowing up,
all the enemy works, thus eliminating,
the salient.
A, Germán raid, which it was ex
pected, would be carried out on the
sector south of Verdun, failed to ma
terialize,
The spirit of the Americans is go
ing higher every day and the officers
give high praise to the men when In
action.
600-yar-

Artillery Fire Increaoed.
An increase in the
intensity of the hostile artillery fire
along the front, notably In the Lagar- lna and Astlco valleys and In the Foss
Alta sector, Is reported. The Italian
artillery also has carried out numerous bombardments and thero has been
additional intensive activity by the
Capronls and British alrnlanes. durlne
which olgbt enemy machines were de
stroyed ana many tons of bombs
dropped on the hydroelectric works at
uaremn, north of Mori,

stomach, liver and kidneys. When tho
time comes, the man with red blood in
his veins "Is up nnd at It" He has Iron
nerves for hardships an Interest In his
work grips him. That's the way yon
feel when you have taken a blood and
nerve tonic, made up of Blood root.
Golden Seal root, Stone root, Cherry
bark, nnd rolled Into a sugar-coatevials by altablet nnd sold In sixty-cemost all druggists for past fifty years
as Dr, Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. This tonic. In liquid or tablet form.
is Just what you need this spring to
give you vim, vigor and. vitality. At thefag end of a hard winter, no Wonder
you feel
blue, out of sorts.
Try this "Medical Discovery" of Dr.
y
Pierce's. Don't wait I
is tho
dny to begin I A little "pep," and yon
laugh nnd live.'
The best means to oil the machinery
of the body, put tono Into tho liver,
kidneys nnd circulatory system, Is to
first practice a good
I know of nothing better as a laxative
e,
than n vegetable pill made tip of
leaves of aloe nnd Jalap. This
Is commonly sold by all druggists as
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, and
should be taken nt least once a week to
clear the twenty-fiv- e
feet of Intestines.
You will thus clean the system expel
the poisons nnd keep well. Now is
the time to clean house. Glvtí yourself
a spring houso cleaning. Adv.
d

-
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To-da-

house-cleanin-

May-appl-
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dealer culm tapfJjr you. w wiP tend the
cfiuyc prepaid, co receipt of price, $1.00 Ach.
If yotar

Levi. Straus & Co San FrancUco

LetCuticuraBe
YourBeauty Doctor
D ATENTO

E. Coleman,
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WARNING TO ALL HUSBANDS

Just

Now There Is Danger In Using
Abbreviation of Somewhat Common Pet Name.

A sergeant of police- exhibited n
slight scratch on his face. a few days
ago which he wild was caused by his
wife's patriotism. By way of explanation the sergeant said: "I generally
walk Into the house and greet my wlfo
with some pet name, one of my favorites being: 'Hello, honey.'
"Yesterday when .1 reached homo
I went In In my customary manner,
met my wife In the kitchen and said:
'Hello, hun.'
"I Had no more than spoken," said
the sergeant, "when my wife landed ou
me nnd said Hint she would give meto understand that she wns not a Hun,
so from now on I will be careful to
uso some other name or else call her
honey, nnd I will be very careful to uso
the entire word and not try to abbreviate It." Indianapolis News.
-

Brave Act Recognized.

The navy department has commended Matthew McCabe, n wntcr tender,
for gnllnntry and heroism In Jumping
overboard from tho United Stntes
KteninHliip
Pocahontas nnd rescuing .
from drowning n fireman who hail
either jumped or fallen overboard.
When the tniui wns seen to disappear
from tho ship McCabe, without hesitation, Jumped into the water nnd succeeded In getting a line nround the
man, who was hauled up on deck. McCabe enlisted In the navy August,
101C,

at

New York.

Little sins nro eggs from which
great sorrows uro hatched.

áBóÓÓT

says- - O

Rome, May 6.

Todétthe best of all
Corn Foods, order

POSTTOASTiES
SweetCrimfeadyTo-B- t

WESTBBN LIBERAL.

Hourly Changes Certain-tee- d
In Skirt Styles
Roofing

COST OF PRODUCING PORK REDUCED BY
USE OF PASTURE AND FORAGE CROPS

YOUNQ PIQS ON RAPE PASTURE.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-meof Agriculture.)
Although corn constitutes a large
proportion of the feed given to hogs,
the cost of producing pork may be materially reduced by the use of pasture
and forage crops, supplemented by
nape, soy beans, cowpeas,
grains.
peanuts, nlfalfa, clover, vetch, rye,
oats, and Canada field peas are all valuable forage crops for swine of any
age. In general, the grain rntlon which
Is suited to be fed with the legumes
o
Is corn and barley, etc.; with the
plants, a small amount of nitrogenous feed, such as tankage or oil
meal, Is advisable.
As a general rule, It rapid gains aro
desired, a full ration of grain Is fed
along with the forage, but Jf economy
In feeding Is to be practiced smaller
proportions of grain will be better. In
some sections of the country, where
pastures aro luxuriant, mature hogs
are maintained In apparently satisfactory condition on pasture nlonc. This
practice should be followed, however,
In case of young, growing pigs, because
they will become, thin In flesh and
stunted If compelled to live on pasture
ulonc.
In a feeding test extending over
three summers at tfoe Missouri experiment stntton, forngo crops demonstrated their' value. Ten pounds of gain
were accredited to each bushel of corn
nt

When fed In the dry lot, a common
custom Is to give tho pigs all the feed
they will clean up In a reasonably
short time. For a pig weighing 15 to
00 pounds live weight, a full rntlon for
one day Is about six pounds of grain
for each 100 pounds of weight; for
larger pigs the ration will continuo
to grow smaller In proportion to weight
until tho 300 to 300. pound pig will only
consume a dally ration equal to about
2.4 per cent of bis weight.

BEST FEED FOR YOUNG

PIGS

When Little Animals Begin to Nose
Around for Something to Eat Gup-pl- y
Shelled Corn.

(Prepared by the United State Depart-mof Agriculture.)
One of the best feeds for young pigs
is shelled corp. When pigs ore about
three weeks old, sometimes less, they
begin to nose around for something to
eat, and at this time, In order to make
them gain more rapidly, shelled corn
should be supplied.
In n pen
It should be In n
where the pigs can go to it and will
not be bothered by any of tho rest of
tho bogs. This can he arranged by a
creep Just large enough to admit tho
pigs handily. Don't forget that these
little fellows grow quite rapidly and
from 'time to time the creep must bo
consulted before gains were accredited made larger.
After the pigs are four or five weeks
to forage crops. Grain wns fed at the
rate of 2 or 3 per cent of tho weight old, especially If they do not have good
of. .the' hogs. For each acre pastured grass pasture, the addition of some
nlfnlfff Tlrodriced 500'ponnds of pork-- ; shorts, tankage or oil meal Is advisacorn 395; rape, onts, and clover 301; ble. Nothing would bo better, howsorghum 370 ; blue grass 205 ; rye grain ever, than skimmed milk.
In which Is kept corn
The
244; cowpens 224, and soy beans 183.
and other feeds should bo maintained
Grain for Hogs.
,,
weaning time, and
llog raisers differ widely regarding right nlong until pig
is intended for
If
the
after
that
should
be
grain
of
that
the quantity
Pigs
purposes.
to bo used for
market
pasture.
Some
on
fed to hogs while
purposes may be kept on a
feeders give them all they will con- breeding all the time with splendid
sume;; others about 2 to 3 per cent
In some cases they get too
of tlie live weight of the hog. Stilt results, but
and logy nnd do not take tho propothers will allow pigs to run on pas- fat
er
The most profitable pig Is
ture and feed them n 1 per cent grain theexercise.
one that never quits growing from
governfixed
no
rule
Is
ration. There
ing
grain ration farrowing time until he Is driven over
et

self-feed-

self-feed-

New York. A woman should glvo
more than passing Interest to tho lines
of the spring skirt. It does not chango
from day to day, but from morning to
aiternoon to evening, writes a prominent fashion correspondent.
One enn sum up the whole situation
by saying Hint a woman begins straight
In the morning nnd la on tho bias in
the evening. When she appears on
the street at 10 n. m. her skirt must
be as straight ns the path of life laid
out for us by he Bible. There must
not be n deviation In the way of n
flare, u ripple or a rutile. Tho skirt
may go In a bit at the ankles, but that
Is not required by fashion. It must
look like n straight bag dropped from
the waist line.
In the nfternoon the skirt begins to
waver from the straight line. It takes
unto Itself n tunic, which Is nttnehed
to It or begins at tho waistline. This
tunic hns n ripple and a flare, but Its
slendcrness Is nchlevcd through Its
flexibility.
Tho material Is soft, and
therefore the skirt swings to nnd from
the Aguje with a good mensure of
grace.
In the evening the eklrt drops all
pretentions to straight lines. It be
comes more slender thnn ever through
widths of mnterlal wrapped around the
figure, after the manner of tho ancient
Egyptians. The cloth may go to a lino
above the knees In Its wrapping, and
leave n narrow plaited rufllo that rests
over tho ankles and heels, or the wrapping' may begin below the bust and
continue to tho ankle with a loose end,
or two or three of them, left floating
on the floor to servo ns trains.
Wrapped Skirt Is Distinguished.
There Is no doubt thnt a struggle
for supremacy will come between the
two fashions. The wrapped skirt wilt
not bo content to be limited to evening
usage; It wants 1" nppear on the street
In n modified measure, In cloth

the
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acids or fumes have no effect on a Ctrtatn-t-tt J root.
Ruit cannot corrode Ctrlam-Utd- .
The heat of the un
cannot cauie It to melt or run. Ctrtain-Uihti the
ability to retiit every form of roofing attack, and the
d

durability to gire year after year of weather-proo- f
service, with little or no maintenance coit. Ctrtain-ut- d
offcri every practical roofing; advantage with a minimum
rooftng investment.
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Rooting

that's what thousands of farmers
oar. who have none from the U. S. to
settle on homesteads or buv land In Western
Castada. Canada's Invitation to every Industrious worker to settle In
roaniioDa, sasiuucnewan or Aioerta is especially attractive. She wants
tanners to make money and happy, prosperout. bornes for themselves
by helping her raise Immense wheat crops to feed the world.

Alrendv one hears It said that the
skirt will not Inst through
Ihe summer. It Is not nn admirable
model for thin materials, such as pongee, extra fine serge, and the new
worsted that Is expensive but ultra- fashlonnhlr a kind of worsted that
was Invented In Franco, nnd hns tho
appearance of coarse-meshethin

You Can Get a Homestead of 160 Acres Free

Tho plaited skirt Is n substitute for
coffee-baskirt, but unles'd It Is
done by mnchlnery It Is not acceptable,
Snd women nre not altogether enthu

migration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
W. V. BENNETT
Room 4, Bee Bldfj., Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government Agent

or other lands at very low prices; Where you can buy good farm
land at $15 to $30 per acre that will raise 20 to 45 bushels of $2
wheat to the acre It's easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmers
also grow wonderful crops of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed Fanning Is fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. The excellent
arasses. full of nutrition, are the only food required either
for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools and churches;
markets convenient; climate excellent. Write for literature
and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Supt. of Im-

d
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g

siastic over the continuance of straight
plaiting. They arc willing to accept
't ns an underskirt, fashioned after tho
Alexandrian manner, to serve ns n
mere foundation to n tunic of brilliant
lines, but they do not wnnt to use It
Therefore, the
for n whole skirt.
chances aro that the wrapped or
draped 6klrt will have Its own way
tnd creep Into the clothes that arc

supplemental

p

record-breakin-

The roof that copes with all conditions.

done
and serious
work this year. They have taken a
stand thnt Is Important. What they
have devised In clothes Is sufficiently
brilliant to glvo them hopes for the
future.
So when women rcallr.o that tho
American ns well as tho French dressmakers have Insisted upon tunics ns
an offset to tho straight narrow skirt
they eee that this kind of drapery is
an accepted fashion, and they grasp at

coffee-ba- g

self-feed-

the scales.
which should be fed In combination
with orage. The amount of grain fed
depends upon the kind of pasture used,
(he price of 'grain, and the market
FARM
HAVE A WEED-FRE- E
When a farmer has. more hogs than
his pasture will accommodate, tho pas(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
ture will last longer if . full grain raFar more Important than to
tion Is fed.
kill weeds Is to nvold having
When grain Is high, It Is rather exweeds to kill. In other words,
pensive to feed a supplemental grain
the farmer should aim to preration At such times there Is a great
vent rather than euro tho evil.
temptation to place the hogs upon pasA farm can be made almost free
ture alone. This practice will hardly
of weeds by strictly observing
ever pay, for It generally takes more
the following principles: (1)
grain and more time to finish off tho
Prevent weeds from going to
hogs thnn If they bad been fed a libseed on tho farm; (2) prevent
eral ration while on pasture.
weed seeds being brought to tho
The amount of grain used also will
fnrni; and (3) In the case of
depend upon the length of time the
perennial weeds, prevent them
feeder has In which to fit tho hogs for
from making top growth and
mnrket. Hogs that are marketed from
thus finally stnrve out the unten tQ twelve months old are usually
derground parts.
nnlntnlned on pasture alone during tho
grazing season. If nny grain Is given
it all It Is very light. In this way tho
grenter percentage of growth is made PREACHERS ASKED TO HELP
from tlje cheaply grown forage. Where
rapid finishing Is desired, the liberal Ministers of All Denominations Reuse of grain Is Important.
quested to Tell People How
Importance of Pasture.
America Needs Food.
Permanent pastures also play an Imsucces(Prepared by the United State Depart
portant part In n forage-croment or Agriculture.)
sion. Such pastures as alfalfa, the
Every minister, priest, nnd rabbi In
clovers, blue grass, Bermuda, and a
number of others, have their greatest the United States Is to be asked to
use during the summer, when few tem- Join In the campaign that alms to In
crops of
porary crops, such as corn, soy beans, sure, this year
every farm product.
cowpens, and velvet beáns, are availThe United States department of agable. Permanent pastures do not furnish grarlng ns early In the spring as riculture, through tho states relations
with tho
service nnd by
(Jo the cereals, but they grow better
during late spring and summer and af- federal council of churches, Is sending
ford an abundance of forage at a sea- a special letter to nil preachers asking
son when few other pasture crops are their assistance In the
rendytograüe. A permanent pasturo campnlgn. Tho preachers aro being
then takes .the place of n reserve for- - asked to get In touch with county
agejtrop.Telng called upon to furnlslr agents and with the state extension
grazing at ány1' timo of the year when service, which represents tho stnte ng.
rlcultural col I ego and the United Stntes
other pastures fall or are exhausted.
Dry-lo- t
rations are not usually satis- department of agriculture, and to do- factory from n flnnnclal standpoint. vote as much time ns possible to en
Corn ordinarily forms tho basts of tho lightening their people regarding tbo
ration, with protein supplied from one necessity of Iocnl food production
of the concentrates, such as mill feeds, They are being furnished with data re
o'll meal, soy beans, alfalfa, or like garding the great burdens upon the
feeds. Where milk Is available It is transportation system of the country,
frequently fed to hogs to advantage, nnd, In sections where the food probut under present conditions much of duction Is Insufllcient for local needs,
the skim inllk which has been given a special message Is being sent to urgo
to hogs should now bo manufactured Increased production to meet local de
mands.
Into cheese.
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The tight skirt of the frock It of
gray blue taffeta, with two minaret
flounces. The tight bodice Is of king's
blue satin, with short sleeves and a
square neck. Patent leather pumps,
tied on with wide ribbon.
worn at 10 o'clock In the morning, ns
well as dominating thoso that are worn

This frock by Georgette of Paris Is
of tete de negre satin, with collar and
cuffs of gray Angora. The waistcoat
Is of
linen.
cream-colore-

d

n

If eagerly, If their figures arc not at
their best In the limited amount of

straight material that the tailored suits
offer.

These tunics nre diverse In shape,
coloring nnd ornamentation. They, like
sleeves, are produced In such vnrlety
that they clamor for attention, nnd offer to every woman n phnse of dress

fool-bat-

thut she alone can wear.
Thcro Is a compromise tunic, thnt Is
nothing more or less than two panels
placed at the waistline to fall over the
hips and touch tho hem of the skirt.
Jinny of them do not stop ht the hem,
but drop onward to the floor, where
they oro weighted with tassels or embroidery. When the gown is worn In
the evening these panels rest upon the
floor for ten or fifteen inches, giving
n curious silhouette and often making
n bunglesomo movement that no woman but nn accomplished actress would
wish to overcome.
The simple tunic as It stands, however, should bring Joy to the despond
ent hearts of many women who look
at clothes from the viewpoint of seeing
nothing for them to wear.
This bit of skirt drapery can be
mado to fit Into nil lines and cover
all deficiencies.
It may be short or
long, bins or straight, draped or plain,
demuro or gay, Just ns long as It
makes obeisance to the nnrrow, tight
skirt, from which It floats and which
It nenrly covers.
Now n word to the economical worn'
nn, and by thnt ono menns every
woman who Is trying to do her best,
It Is tho dny of the sewing mnchlne,
nnd the hum of It Is heard ver the
land. Some women aro trying to be
economical when there Is no necessity
for It," but they aro Impelled by a good
spirit or ii destro to be In tho move
ment, no matter what It Is.
The Walstlesa Figure.
Tho garment which vies with the
draped tunic In Importnnco and nrtlS'
tic merit Is the corslet, but It can only
be worn by n slim woman. Ilowevcr,
there are many types of corslets. Fash
Ion Is kinder thnn nnturo this year.
There are wrinkled corslets of Chi
neso brocade which reach from the
chin to the hips, with ono side cut
Into a deep point and weighted by
Judo ring, from which hangs a black
and gold Chinese tassel.
That is one typo of corslet. Op
posed to It Is a straight, wrinkled, low
satin,
wnlsted blouse of dark-bluwhich Is carelessly drawn over tho
cuff run
hips by means of a turned-uwith soutache. Tho sleeves arc of satin
nnd branch well out over the hands,
where they are edged with soutache.
This Is n sensible corslet that may.be
worn over any kind of skirt. It Is even
chiffon
ndnptcd to deep golden-browand the new woolen Jersey la oyster

ut night.
There Is mors distinction about ono
wrapped skirt than the straight one,
but It Is quite possible to muko a
happy combination of tho two.
Compromise with the Tunic.
Judging frnm tho multiplicity of
tunics that have sprung up Into the
spring clothes, there Is little doubt
thnt the ungnrnlshed, plain, tight skirt
Is deplored by the dressmakers.
This Is true In America as well as
In Franco, nnd ono makes that state- white.
ment with n boastful feeling today, for (Copyright,
tho American hniiRos nnd de3lcncnj

Horrible Example.
Dr. Tierce's Pellets are best for liver,
"Every time I touch a beefstenk or
bowels nnd stomach. Ono little Pellet
a lonf of bread It turns to gold,"
for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.
Mitins.
"And yet you nre scared nnd uncomNot Bothering.
fortable."
you remember when they talked
"Very much so. Sly experience of "Do
converting the swords Into plowproves the fallacy of being n profiteer."'
shares?"
"I'm not bothering 'bout what they
Ten smile for a nickel. Always buy Red did to the swords," replied Parmer
Croaa Bag Blue; have beautiful, cleat
Corntossel, "so long us they didn't
white clothe. Adr.
bother the big guns an' the
Greatness is to take the common
things of life nnd wnlk truly nmong
Sounds Menial.
them. Olive Schrelner.
"Here's a nice assignment I hnve."
If you find It Impossible to tell twins "What is It?" "I'm to cover the back-ynr- d
garbage enn."
apart tell them together.

i'ii

ni ii

i
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If too nlfar from atomach trouble, read below and
learn what Wm. A. SanUUnann. CapU of U. B. Narr
and Leader of the WorU Famoua U. 8. Marine Band,
aara about the wonderful atomach relief. The aplandid
raaulu thl noted band leader eeeured from the uaa ot
IATON10 ehould be Tour guide, and rou should atari
lain EATONIC today.
'

usaran
U.J.

At
AU

aiy

onla ttanadv Co.. Chicara. Ill- Wuhlnatoa. D. C.
Oantlaman: EATONIO la an laralaabla reroadr (ar dDoela
sad ladlaaatloo. 1 have used It with axeallaot reeulta.
vary

mtj

Cat. U.8.

roars.

Ntj and Uadar Hartos

Baal.

EATONIC

Quickly Removes All Stomach Misery

1

IndiiJesüotr

Dyspepsia, flatulence, Heartburn, aour,
Acid and Gassy Stomach

n

-

i

I

p

by the McClura Newipawr uynaicaie.;

in

Teils How EATONIC Makes
Sick Stomach Well

o

1918,

it

Educating the Farmer.
Eloquence.
Tho use of motion pictures In con"What is your Idea of nn orator?"
"A real, nnturnl-hororator," an- - nection with lectures nnd demonstraswerctl Senator Sorghum, "is a man tions on ngrlculture Is proving a great
who enn put up such a good mono- success In the province of Ontnrlo,
logue thnt you forget to notice wheth- Canndn. The nvernge attendance at
er his arguments nre any good."
these meetings has Increased greatly
since their Introduction In demonstrating tho right nnd wrong way to get
USE ALLEN'S F00T-EAS- E
things done on a farm. Slore thnn 5,000
The antlaeptle powder to be shaken Into the
ahoea and aprlnkled In the
It rellena farmers have seen the "wood grading"
painful, awollen, smarting feet and take the
1, while the averatlngoutof corn and bunion. The American, film since November
age nttendnuce per film from NovemOrltTah, and French troop uae Allen' Foot
Baae. The irreateat comforter known for all ber 1 Inst varies from 60 to 5,000, ac(ootachea. Hold ererwhere, tie. Adr.
cording to the subject.

nnj

Here's the seerett EATONIC Drive tho Cas out
of the body and the Bloat Goea With Itl Guaranteed
bring
relief or money back. Get a box today.
to
Costa only a cent or two a day to use it.
quick rmlUf. yoa ehould Btl

tha frotrut
roa want
If
treatment from roordrofficut tdr. if yoa wtmM rath.r try
r.arnnlr) ira
At MUlMv
l"rR
nil
BATO.NIC Ant, we wUl gUdlr
? e boi with full dlroe.
Altai
EAYONIO.
uow.rot
wondwfol
rarmtlre
of
know
the
to
YoornuMUj
went ererr roller
we
L

ijdnJa
If

Do.il
rV.r'fTejldaat.

trial boa froo with full dlreetVoaa for o;.by retara
EeioaJe Bamedr Coa pear, laa South Wabeah Areaoa, CbJca, 111.
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LOCAL & PERSONAL
Í6

her

mother in Texas.
F. Clayton has been no
pointed agent for the Soíittiérj
i wiiii; iiuru, iiu to an uxpen- enced railroad man, coming hero
from Huachua, Arizona.
.

John C. Hayden of Stein's Pass
has volunteered for Unole Sam's
Army in any capacity he can be
of service.

Bay your
LIMfflY BOMB

Royal Worcester
and
Bon-To- n
Corsets

In no other way can wc better show our patriotism right
now, than by Buying

W. C. Beckley,

.Thb school is much elated over
tjíf fact that State Suporinten-dáfi- t
of Public Instruction, Jona-tfia- n
H. Wagner, has consented
to" deliver the graduating ad
dress. This will be held on the
night of May 24. with an invita-tatjo'- n
extended to everybody.
Graduating week program will
be published in next week's pa-

.

R. D. Roach is now iri. charge
of the drug department of the
The street cleaning will go on Eagle Drug coriipany,,
Mr.
for another week- - Lordsburg is Roach comes from- Ro3well.
large and it takes time to do the
qniO fAo ein its sooDvaoi
work well. There are still some (INV SHVOI0
AO aNII
3NM
private homes and vacant tots
In some of these H. H. Thomas haá resigned as
uncleaned.
cases the owners have made do drug clerk at the 'Eagle Drug
nations for the--- hauling away of He went to Fort Worth, where
the trash but have neglected to his folks live. After a brief visit
rake it up and place it on the at home he will enlist in the
outside where Mr. Jones' men arm.
can get to it. We urge that you
Roland Egon is rapidly recov
do so at once, while the cleaning
ering
from the almost fatal turn-- l
is going on, and before the sum
his "flivver." He will be $
of
over
mer rains set in. There is going

l

They Excell in matters
of support, control,
flexibility.

!l

1

1

in-

We feel sure that you will be delighted with these new styles.
Back lace and front lace, in white
and pink, in a range of prices to
suit all lovers of correct fitting
corsets.

.

M
I I

ffi

Mft B

HIS

able to go back to work Mon'dai

Lordsburg'
to be a
get on the, clean side. At the
campaign
end of the clean-u- p
committee will be appointed to
go over the town and inspect the
work done. Don't let your name
go down as one who has not
cleaned up.
line-u- p

Míss Espinosa, state club.lead- or. from the State Colige came
to Lordsburg Monday with. Mrs
Phelps, Grant County Home
Demonstrator, to organize boys
and girls club. She met the pu
pils between the ages of ten and
eighteen and impressed upon
their minds the need of produc
tion and also the saving of the
She put it in
things produced.
the ieht of a patriotic duty and
immediately fifty pupils enrolled.
Mesdames Trimble, Kline and
Bush wero elected for the leaders of the girls and Rev. Fuller
and Mr. Reynolds leaders for
the boys. The girls will go on
with their Red Cross work and
the boys will be organized into
stock raising and gardening
cllibs. Also durlngflhe canning
season the girls will do work
along this line.

-

Tom Lister got word Saturday
to reoort to Silver City "at once
for immediate service in France.

INCORPORATED
U. S. Food Administration License G38234

rW
furni t
For Sale
ture. 1st house west of Cooper's. $X&$$$&$$.
i

Lordsburg, New Mexico

I I

Second-han- d

On Wednesday 'of this week
Tom Lister, Billy McSwain, Ed City Fathers
die Allen, Nickie Martinez, Roy
( Continued from page one.)
The Woman's Club held an in Kerr left for Silver City to anteresting meeting, at the home swer Lordsburg's quota to the
C-O-M
of Mrs. H. L. Gammon on Mon army.
as may be necessary to change
day. A donation ot $35 was
the incorporated village of Lords
made to the street cleaning
THE BEST OF CANDIES: Whit- burg into an incorporated town.
fund. A vpte of thanks was ten man's best boxed candy. Frosh every On motion, the clerk was inat the Owl Club. Geo.
dorad all individuals and organ i week Prop.
structed to insert nq,tice in the
zations that are
Western Liberal- .notifying all
Bakery Specials
with the club in the clean-u- p
owners of dogs that,all dogs runcampaign.
Delicious cream puffs every ning at large within the village
Papers as lollows were read Saturday and cakes for Sunday. of Lordsburg, would be "killed on
Introductory, "Tapping Our Orders for special cakes, etc., and after June 1st, 1918, unless
promptly baked.
New Reservoirs," Mrs. Jackson
licensed as provided by OrdinThe Lordsburg Bakery.
"Making New Faces," Mrs
ance No. 4, and that all owners
t
Hill.
REDROCK.
of dogs, not paying tax on dogs,
"She Story of the Flag," Mrs,
would be prosecuted as provided
Mps. M. G. Cloudt of Cactus by law.
Brown.
One new member, Mrs. Win Flat is visiting her daughters,
Meeting adjourned.
Madames Ed Conner and Frank
sett, came jnto theiclub.
EARLE KERR, Clerk.
Mrs. Sammon served delicious Graves.
:
For Sale
cake and coffee.
Two government men are here
designating 640 acre homesteads.
Practically new furniture.
New Mexico Boy Killed
N. C. Case, real estate sales
Western Liberal.
man from Silver City, was here
Albuquerque, NM., May 5.
ón
last week posting notices
the
extension
Lewis C. Taylor,
Captain Joe Quehsiehberry, son Ricolite proporty whicli is again
of
the U. S.
poultry
husbandman
regent
S.Quensenberry,
of James.
on the market.
Agriculture
will
Department
of
college
Agricultural
State
of the
G.E. Head wont to Silver City be in Lordsburg May 10 and 11,
with the first detachment
a few days ago to attend the next.
American boys to capture a Ger
funeral of his
J. F.
man machine gun and prisoners
CHRISTIAN CnURCII.
Price.
has been killed in France, by
Harper
SpringervilIe,N.
of
Ira
shell fire. He lived at Las Cru
Special services at the ChristM., has suffered a relapse of Jiís
M.
ees, N.
church Sunday morning,
ian
last serious illness and his sons,'
Day program. All are
Mother's
J. M. and T. A. Harper, departRoad- Tax
to come and remember
requested
ed for that place Tuesday.
If
Services from
us.
with
mother
All malos over 21 years of age their father's condition will perAlso
12
to
at 8:00 p.m.
noon.
10
are hereby notified 'to call at the mit they will move him to a louvpromptly, "Ye, who are homej
?
Woatern Liberal office and pay er altitude.
less, come and help us stir up
their road tax.
il
The election of officers at ine
Tax Cqmmissioner,
memories of the old. oooooc
school directors meeting wan as the dormant
days."
home
follows: Mrs. Robt. Wood, chairF. Gaylord Roberts.
W. E. Conner, clerk; Mrs.
man;
8
Has LordsBurg a
H. A. Gordon.
A mon nameil August was forced
8
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING

O'Con-nel-

-I--

!

N-G

1

ABEL TALIAFERRO.

l,

-

APPEARS AT THE

TAR THEATRE
NEXT WEEK

!

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT
On Thursday evening, May 23,
the school will give the following
program in tho Star thoatre.
Spng by 7th 'and 8th grade
girfg.
Song, by Boy bcouta in uni
form.
Gacdflo .tong' by 6U and 0

Thursday, May 16

,

,

grade girls.
.
"Robinson Crusoe."
Boy Scouts drill.
'Rip Van Winkle."
Claw play -- Utah School "T
Girls Over There."
An admission of 25c and

IN Á BIG FIVE REEL FEATURE
ENTITLED

"AWife By Proxy"

step-fathe- r,

charged.

Por Nie Quiet Game of PO(
Visit the Owl Club. Geo. O'Connl
Manager.
Farmer.

SUNDAY NIGHT A

'

5 Reel Vitagraph Feature

.

-

If I win a farmer I wmild keep at
hand a fw reliable medicinal for
minor altmenU that are, not so serious
as tj' require the attention of a phyel-clnrsuch ai Chamberlain' Galle and
Diarrhoea IUmady foe bowel
f,

com-plarn-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
coughs, colds and croup- Chamberlain's Liniment for sprain,
brutee and rheumatic pains.
Chamberlain's Tablets for stomacn
troubles, biliousness and constipation.
llyhavfng these articles at hand it
would often save the trouble of a trip
to town in tlte busiest season or in
the nlfht, and would onable me to
treat slight ailments as soon as they
appear, and thereby avoid the more
serious diseases that so often follow
or sale by Eagle Merc. Co,

i

announcement.
Guided by Royal
your figure-wilWorcester and Bon-To- n
follow fashion's favorite lines.

-

per.
For those pupils who wish to
raise thejr grades, will be held
añothef State examination Thurs
day and Friday of this week.

I Wero a

is in

Street Cleaning Notes

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES

2Í!Í,

Ill

further invitation than the mere

and
Al Jennings,
famous Oklahoma character was
here Tuesday' on his was' to luc- '
son.
t

First National Bank of Lordsburg

very latest

touches. Those who already wear
these Fashionable corsets need no

manager of the

ew days. Mr. Tilloteon
'ucson on business.

to pay for a Bond, you
can buy á Liberty Bond on the easy payment plan.

If you havon't the full amount

If

Fresh with Fashion's

Western'Union at Doming, is re- ieving Manager Tillotson for a

Liberty Bonds of the Third Liberty Loan

wilíí bo

Kfrs

Fred P. Davey, manager 'of
Silver Hill Lease at Steins, was a
v'.
visitor last week.

Thdcor.

WORCESTER
CORSETS

Several Models of

Herb. M. McGrath, captain of
the New Mexico mounted police,
was a ' Lordsburg Visitor this
week.

OYAL

onion
CORSETS

Mrs. J. E. FullOr and children:

eft last week for a visit

j

8
!

NOTEL?

a wuicn mis upucc vucu

wucn.

8
!

Whooping Cough.
Give Chamborlain's Cough Romcdy
to keep the cough looso and expectoration easy. It is excellent. For snló
by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

to close his saloon in a certain dry
town iri Texas on the first of April.
He hung this sign in his window:
"The first of April will bo tho last
of August."
FRESH BOXED CANDY: Always
Block at the Owl
Club, Geo. O'Conncll, Mrg.

ino uesi job printing at mo a sood, complete

bsaassoQerarcsGGSSGGGGSSsbj Liberal.

5 Cents and 10 Cents
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MIKE MEANEY,

S

St Elmo Barber Slinn 8
ItU IJVFFIN. Proprietor
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